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< COMMITTED SUICIDE

Residents of this district were 
shocked to learn on Wednesday even
ing last that daring the afternoon of 
that day Mr George Lillie, a prospér
ons farmer of Plum Hollow, had 
■committed suicide. For some time 
deceased had appeared to be mentally 
unbalanced, and on the fatal day when 
his wife came to Athens to trade she 
instructed her son, a youth in his 
teens, to not leave Mr. Lillie alone 
during her absence. As soon as she 
was gone, Mr. Lillie, with a cunning 
peculiar to persons in his state of mind, 
attempted to gat rid of the .boy by 
sending him on an errand, bat he 
declined to go until the father con
sented to go to a neighbor’s and remain 
while he was away. After seeing him 
enter the neighbor’s gate, the boy 
hastened away. On returning he 
found that Lillie had not entered the 
neighbor’s house, and on searching his 
own house' and bam he at length 
found him in one of the horse stalls 
with a halter strap around his neck. 
The strap attached to the manger bad 
been wound around his neck and one 
of his hands, and he had then thrown 
himself forward and strangled himself 
by the exercise of his own strength. 
When found, he was kneeling on the 
hand that held the strap and had been 
dead for some time.

Coroner Jackson, of Brockville. was 
notified and on Thursday be went out 
and held an inquest, the following 
jury being empannoled : T. Peroival, 
F. Hayes, W. T. Yates, 0. Abel, Geo. 
TaokaUerry, A. Giles, J. Chapman, 
P. Judge, R. Taylor, N. Chant, A. T. 
Warren, A. Palmer.

Evidence in accordance with above 
account was given, and the jury 
returned a verdict that the deceased 
committed suicide while insane.

Mr. Lillie had been in poor health 
for several months, and this induced a 
feeling of despondency that resulted 
in this tragic termination of bis life.

Hie friends have the sympathy of 
all in their sudden and peculiarly sad 
bereavement.

DARKNESS DISPELLED#
Brockville’s Greatest Store. Mr. A. E. Donovan’s enterprise has 

resulted in placing the first gas lamp 
on Athens’ streets. It it a seventy- 
candle power burner, one of the very 
best lamps made, and as an object 
lesson should accomplish a good work. 
It is situated nearly opposite his 
dence, at the intersection of Elgin and 
Central streets, and was lighted for 
the first time on Monday evening. 
The result was very satisfactory ; for 
from Wellington to Church street and 
the whole length of Central street the 
walks were so lighted that pedestrians 
could pursue their way with certainty 
and safety. The oCst of maintaining 
this light is to be borne by residents 
in its immediate vicinity.

And now that we have the demon
stration what are the cog noil going to 
do about it t Well, it seems to us 
that the lighting of the streets has 
been so long and generally advocated 
that the council will accept any fair 
proposition that Mr. Donovan may 
make for the lighting of the whole 
Village. It is thought that the placing 
of about 20 such lights would be suffi
cient for the present, and the cost for 
that number would certainly not be 
more than nearly all rate-payers 
would be willing to pay.

With no thought of personal gain, 
and under rather discouraging circum
stances, Mr. Donovan has persisted in 
keeping the subject of street-lighting 
before the public, and if now remains 
for individual ratepayers to make 
known to. the council their views in 
order that in any action taken they 
may feel that they have the endorsa- 
tion of the public.

RaincoatsLots of Good New T

FURS rem-

» # *Newness and Goodness—just what you wanton Furs. 
A wealth of warm, elegant fur apparel, fresh from the best 
manufacturers in the land, and priced on the close margins of 
modern department store.

Let us tell you that furs will not be lower in price. 
There have been several advances since we bought our stock. 
We were fortunate to place our orders early, and recent 
advances are as much money saved for you.

Hundreds of men are buying raincoats 
instead of fall overcoats, and we tell you this 
because it is to your advantage to know that 
a raincoat will answer for rainy or clear 
weather. No odor about them, and no clam
my feeling of rubber, the cloth is chemically 
treated in the yarn, and it is absolutely rain
proof. All our new raincoats are in new 
styles ; long and mostly loose fitting ; equal 
to custom made

Manchuria Bear Boa, 7S * 
inches long, fluffy, soft 
fur, a really nice low 
priced neck-piece, worth 
$5.00. tor

*3.50
L

Grey Lamb Collar, front 
about 15 inches, with a six 
inch collar ; this style 
sold last season at $9.00l 
Price

• # **8.75
TSable Ruff, full sised 

natural sable with six 
tails, an article often sold 
at $15. Our price

/

The Globe Clothing House? *11.00! w The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishers

/ * Electric Seal Ruff, about 
44 inches long with four 
tails ; a remarkably cheap 
niff at

=,• i
V NBROCKVILLE ONTARIOY ’ »*1.50

Sole Agent for the sweU “Don" Shoe.v
I Electric Seal Coat, 44 

Inches long, with nice 
large collar and revere ; a , 
stylish garment, only

IV i

*28.50 VILLAGE COUNCIL
j Persian Lamb Jacket, 14 

inches long, with a lovely 
large collar and revere ; 
very special snap at

1 -I rThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Athene Village Council took place on 
Friday evening last. All the members 
present

Clerk read bills from Municipal 
World for supplies for by-law election, 
$3.40 j Wm. Hillis, meals and ticket 
for crippled tramp, 95cte. ; H. 0. 
Phillips and Jas. Rosa, holding by-law 
election, $8.00 each.

On motion, these bills were ordered 
to be paid.

Applications tor the position of 
collector were read from Jas. Roe, 
H. 0. Phillips, Joe. W. Kerr and Jas. 
H. Ackland.

A by -law to appoint a collector ns 
passed, appointing J. H. Ackland at 
a salary of $20.00 ; also a by-law to 
amend the dog by-law by inserting a 
clause prohibiting the keeping of a 
vicious dog and a by-law tq ratify the 
agreement made with A. E. Donovan 
re franchie for metalling plant lor 
lighting the streets, public plane and 
residence of the village.

The clerk reported to the Council 
that the by-law voted upon on the let. 
October had been deleted, the vote 
being 28 for'the by-law and 66 against.

NEW FALL GOODSI
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and $
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

$15.00 TJF>\

*60.00V
I
1Over 800 New Cloth Jackets

/ 8ROBERT WRIGHT & Co. * !i
IMPORTERS IA BUSINESS EDUCATION

OntarioBrockville S
If the proposed simplification of 

the course of etadv in the public and 
high schools results in the work be
coming more practical it will be wel
comed by the public. At present, 
pupils leave the publie school with but 
little knowledge of business practices 
or business methods, and a courue at a 
business college is neoeeeary if a stud
ent is to qualify so as to properly eon- 
duct his own business or obtain remun
erative employment in the office ol any 
business firm.

At present this practical tuition ia 
performed by various institutions, 
among the very beet rf which is the 
Brockville Business College. There a 
youth of either sex, though possessed 
of but an ordinary education, ia drilled 
and taught in such a thorough, practi
cal manner, that often at the end of 
one or two terms a student graduates 
and secures a good position.

Mr. O. W. Gay, principal of the 
Brockville College, has had years of 
experience as a teacher and manager, 
and keeps constantly a staff of expert 
assistante, each one of whom is a 
specialist in his line.

The rooms in the Ful ford Block are 
admirably suited for the purpose, being 
large, well-lighted, heated and ventilat
ed. The equipment of type-writers, 
etc,, is thoroughly modern, and the 
whole course is so practical that 
atudenta leave the college possessed of 
such confidence in their ability as en
sures success. The record of the 
school is the best guarantee of its ex
cellence, and a roll call of graduates 
would i be answered by very many, 
young and old, who now occupy prom
inent positions in almost every import
ant commercial centre on the continent.

While our public and high schools 
are slowly working back to first prin
ciples, it is gratifying to know that we 
have within the county such an insti
tution as the Brockville Business Col
lege, which specialises on subjects but 
lightly touched in our schools and pre
pares the youths of town and country 
for lives of profitable usefulness.

li
lt will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit. ........ .

V-"—-
.] 1 1This is the Season

------FOR------ >:M. J. Kehoe i

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

5Central Block

SflKflR
BROCKVILLEs. ’jurjnn

SALE REGISTER House for Sale"
You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 

and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heatere to the best steel ranges and farnaces in the market 
you get full.value for every dollar you invest with us. It yon con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

The und 
able dwellE3touee°ralH,0rryÜtieet <Aa°rt" 

Lethbridge.'AlDerta.

Partie, geWne their «le bille printed at this 
office receive . free notice up to dote of 
Bale under this heading.

On Wednesday, October 21, Robert 
Latimer will sell by public auction 
at the John Blanchard farm, Green- 
bush, 8 cows, 2 heifers, 1 ball, 6 
calves, span of horses, 3 spring pigs, 
implements, vehicles, hay oats, buck 
wheat, etc. The fait, will .Iso be of
fered for sale. Sale at 1 p.m. Geo. 
N. Young, auctioneer

On Saturday, October 31, G N Young, 
auctioneer, wilt sell, at the farm of 
the late Dr. Giles, Athens, 6 cows 
(one a well-bred .Jersey), 2 pigs, 
vehicles, implements, bay, oats, etc. 
Ssle at 1 p.m.

Or. Thursday, October 29, Mr. G. B. 
Leeder will cell at farm, Trevelyan, 
8 milch cows, 4 heifer calves, 9 pigs, 
heavy work horse, pacing mare, veh
icles, implements, hay, cats, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m. W. I. Mallory auc
tioneer.

For
'4-r '
;.V.

ldti.

Logs 'WantedOn motion, the reeve and full 
council were made a committee to wait 
on the township council to trv to 
arrange a basis of agreement to convert 

. the township hall into a town hall 
large enough to meet the reouirementa 
of village and country, the reene of 
the township having arranged to call a 

( special meeting for that purpose.

The clerk and Mr. Jacobs were 
given leave ol absence from next re
gular monthly meeting.

B. Lovérin, Clerk.

JOHNSON & LEE subscriber will nay cash for water-elm 
•nd basswood lone-dellvered at hi» mill at 
Oreenbnab ; also tor a largo quantity of bimh 
timber not more than 10 nor fere than « inches 
In diameter, out 10 or M toet^^^^^^^H

Roofing and all kinds of tin work

£“W
ut Greenbueh

The Athens Hardware Store FUBNXTUn

Fine Furniture
We have just passed into stock 

a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk . , .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices — See these goods.

mr The Royal Month and the Royal 
v Disease

Sudden changes of weather are 
especially trying, and probably to none 
more so than to the scrofulous and 
consumptive. The progress of scrofula 
during a normal October is commonly 
great. We never think of scrofula— 
its bunches, cutaneous eruption., and 
wasting of the bodily substance—with
out thinking of tbe great good many 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hi od’e Sarsaparilla, whose radical end 
peripaneut cures of this one’disease are 
enough to make it the moat famous 
medicine in the world. There is 
probably not a city or town where 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not proved its 
merit in more homes than one, in 
arresting and completely eradicating 
scrofula, which ia almost as serious 
and as much to be feared as its near 
relative,—consumption.

r@fS
* \ at

OU, Rope (.11 eliee). BMldera Hardware in endleee variety, BlacVmtth Somlire and Tools

Kettles rad Tee Pole, Fence Wire, toll graces). Building Paper, Gone and Ammanttioo, Shell»
tot e,k£nMM -nd beetto rend money to

parte of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

A Remarkable Record
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a 

remarkable record. It has been in 
use for over thirty years, during which 
time nitny millions bottles have been 
sold and used. It has long been the 
the standard and main reliance in the 
treatment of croup in thousands of 
homes, yet during all this time no case 
has ever been reported to the manu
facturers in which it failei to effect a 
cure. - When given as soon as tbe 
child becomes hoarse or even as soon 
as the croupv cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack. It ia pleasant to 
take, many children like it It eon- 
tains no opium or other harmful 
substance and may be given as confid
ently to a baby aa to an adult For 
aalv'hy J P. Lamb k Sou.

Wm. Karley,
Main St.. Athens. T. G. Stevens

—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no 
burden, but sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.

Here’s an Advantage
a tow matte* calliiw on retail merehaateififeBS“rush” orderOn any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
ing will be completed and returned on die evening

tf1
A little adv’t in The People’s Col- 

26c for Order your auction sale bOh at the 
Reporter office.

i of the Reporter ooete only 21 
week and 10c per week after.

morn
train.

umn Mir.

J

Mail your orders tor
Fall Butts, 
Hyacinths, 
Tulips, 
Daffodils, etc.

—To—

THE H4Y FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville • Ùittario

Choice flowers in profusion

Artistic floral work 
notice

on short

Catalogue Free
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sSïippS mhlz,y'rirts Jrî With Youi-Dhmer, 
K,MsH . .. With Your Supper
thou delight in the the H H
rlghteonsneee." Outward services or ■ H B^E ■ ■
eacrlflcee,however Imposing or abund- ^E
ant. can never be accepted In Hen of, B^B . ^B B^B ■ ■ B^BW v
a right attitude of heart. Smoking B|^B h ^E^H ■ ^E^B
altars with estranged hearts are an B ^B B^^Bi"^B>"^B ^B'^B
abomination to the Almighty. The
sources of radiance Is the holy Joy B^B^B ^^^B B
fairest offering secured by dlsobed- 
lence Is disregarded. Saul learned 
to his sorrow that “to obey is bet
ter than sacrifice, and to hearken 
than the fat of rams." “Munificent 
gifts to benevolent or educational In
terests, obtained by fraud or oppres
sion, cannot secure divine favor, or 
square the account. A devotional 
posture, while desires are doubtful, 
does not constitute worship."

An effectua; service. Light shines, 
and so does true religion. "Among 
whom ye shine as lights In 
world.* Jesus gave a wide and last
ing commission when he said, "Ye are 
the light bf the world.” One of the 
of God’s people. So the psalmist 
prayed, "restore unto me the Joy of 
thy salvation.” as a preparation for 
successful service. "Then will I teach 
transgressors thy ways, and sin
ners shall be converted unto Thee.”
The springs of true spiritual Joy are 
deep In the bills of God, and cannot 
be dried by earthly circumstances.
Like stars In the darkness of night 
true piety shines most brightly amid 
the afflictions of life. This Joy Is 
deeper than a mere moving qt the 
emotional nature, and finds Its purest 
spring In conscious and willing har
mony with the will of God. Neverthe
less thy will” Is the deepest petition 
Saviour or saint. Like the prophet 
we may "rejoice In the Lord” and 
Joy in the God of our salvation In 
the midst of blasted groves and 
vineyards, barren fields and lierd- 
Iess stalls. Such a type of piety at
tracts and wins.—William H. Clark.

!

The markets.

-rr
Sunday ScHooL, the Proper Talk.

Buffalo News.
The Silver Spray Is all right when 

she Is within her rlghta She Is all 
wrong when she fishes in 
waters, and yesterday though she 
claimed to be only looking lor lost 
nets, she landed 1,800 pounds of flhh 
after being chased %y the Canadian 
patrol boat. The Spray "might have 
been” within the Canadian limit, she 
reported.

ta

INTERNATIONAL, LESSON NO. 111. 
OCTOBER 18, 180S. Canadian

Uu

David's Confession.—Psa. 41: 1-17.
Commentary.—I. David's prayer for 

forgiveness.—vs. 1-1. 1, 2. Have mercy, 
etc—Or, be gracious unto me. Mark 
the gradation in the three words ex
pressing God’s love. "1, 'Have Mercy’ 
denotes that kind of affection which 
Is expressed by moaning over an ob
ject we love and pity. 2, 'Loving 
kindness’ denotes a large and liberal 
disposition to goodness and compas
sion. 8, ’Tender mercies’ denotes the 
most tender pity of which the nature 
Is sesceptlble.”—Clarke. Transgres
sions—Sin Is described, as In Ex. 
Xxxiv. 7, In three different aspects, 
as transgression. Iniquity, sin ; the 
Hebrew words thus rendered 
respectively, 1, defection from God 
or rebellion against him ; 2, the per
version ok ngnt, depravity of con
duct ; 8, error, wandering from the 
right way, missing the mark In life.
—Cam. Bib. blot out........wash ........
cleanse—The removal of guilt Is also 
described by the use of three differ
ent expressions. 1, Sin is regarded 
as a debt recorded In God's book, 
which needs to be blotted out. 2, 
Wash is frequently used of ceremonial 
purifications (Titus ill. 6). 8, Cleanse 
suggests the comparison of sin with 
leprosy. This shows that the sin is 
deep-seated and needs a thorough 
treatment.

3, 4. I acknowledge—I know my 
transgressions and freely confess 
them. “The willingness to know s!n 
Is the first step toward repentance. ' 
Observe also that David uses the 
Plural form as in verse 1. He had (1) 
broken the seventh commandment, 
(2) caused the death, of Uriah, (8) 
used deceit, (4) covered Ills sin, (5) 
hardened his heart, (6f dishonored his 
family, (7) Injured his friends, (3> 
weakened Ills kingdom. Thus uo sin 
ever stands alone, but "each single 
transgression is the mother of many." 
Against thee, thee only—All tin, even 
that by which

,‘lhnMio S'armer» Market*
The receipts of grain to-day; were 

/air. and prices as a rule steady.
Dairy produce in fair supply and 

prices firm. Fresh eggs, 24 to 25c, 
and choice dairy batter 10 to 22c. 
Vegetables in good supply at 
changed prices.

Hay quiet and steady at unchang
ed priées.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, light 
selling at 87.50 to *7.75, and heavy 
at 87.25. Wheat, white, bush., 81 to 
82 l-2o; do., goose, bush., 78 to 74c; 
do., red, bush., 81c ; peas, bush. 76 to 
80c ; oats, bush., 34c ; do., new bush., 
88c to 88 l-2c; barley, bush., 47 to 

...... .. . . 600 1 rye, bush., 54c ; hay, timothy,
as their duties permit, but at com- per ton, 810 to 811 ; hay, clover, 88 
plino all are present, and the com- to 89; straw, per ton, 89 to 
munltv sings as a family those slm- seeds, alslke, bush., 84-75 to 
plo prayers for safety and protection apples, per bush., 75c to 81 ; dressed 
.through the night of which te olllce hogs, 87.25 to 87.75 ; eggs, per dosen, 
posed With It are sung “Die An- 22 to 25c; butter, dairy, 19c to 20c; 
Kelui’ and the beautiful antiphon, do., creamery, 2lc to 28c; chickens. 
“Salve Regina," which, with Its roll- per-lb., lo to lit; ducks, per lb., 10 
lug Gregorian melody, expresses all to 12c ; geese, per lb.. 8 to 8 l-2c ; 
tho simplicity and endurance of the turkeys, per lb.. 15 to 17c; potatoes, 
faith that inspired It. .. per bag, 65 to 70c ; cabbages, per

It is a strangely touching occa- dosen, 40 to 50c ; cauliflower, per 
lion, thia In the gathering gloom dosen, 75c to gl ; celery, per dosee, 
o the chapel, all these poor Irishmen 85 to 40c ; beef, forequarters, 84.50 
living In a dream Joining around the to 85 ; beef, hindquarters, 87-50 to 
emblems of their faith to close anoth- (8.60 ; beef, choice, carcas, 86 to 86- 
er day of their stony pilgrimage, and 25 ; beef, medium, carcass, 66,50 to 
when the last words have been said, 87 ; lamb, yearling. 85.50 to 86 ; mut- 
passlng, guests and monks alike, be- ton, per cwt.. 85 to 85.50: veal, per 
fore the father abbot to receive his cwt.. 87 to 89. 
benediction and aspersion of holy 
water. And then, wordlessly, sil
ently, In solitude to bed, while the 
daylight still lingers in empty dele
ter and garth.

Right is right, between nations as 
between men. If the Petrel had 
opened fire and killed a man or two 
on the American boat yesterday (two 
were wounded when she was ebassd 
In Angnst) there would have been 
a great stir about It. The Spray 
should not be allowed to precipit
ate An International quarrel. It Is 
to the interests of the United States 
as well as of Canada that she should 
be kept within bounds. The race 
Is hers, now let her fish where there 
is no question of right to do sp.

Buffalo Commercial. w 
Tho owners of fishing tegs who 

make a systematic business of plant
ing nets and gathering fish In Can
adian waters, are deliberate law
breakers and deserve Do more pub
lic sympathy than so many burglara 
They pursue an illicit calling with 
eyes open and will have no reason 
lo complain when they are caught 
and treated like any other male
factors. Capt. Schau boasts that Ills 
boat Is too fast for the Canadian 
petrol boat, but that Is not likely 
to remain a permanent advantage. 
The American poachers will serve 
their own Interests and the Inter- * 
este and good name of their country 
best by restricting tbelr fishing en
terprises to lawful waters.

un-

CEYLON tea. Pure and deltdlous. 
Mixed or Natural Creen.

Black,
Sold only la sesled lead packets. 35e. SOe. 40e, SOe, *Oe per lb. By all grocer.

mean

* LIVE AND DIE IN SILENCE I flO;
86.25;

i Irish Monastery Where Cowled Father* 
Never speak.the

- (London Mail.)
From Cappoquin In Waterford, 

there In a lonely] five mile road tljat 
leads out of the world, up the slopes 
of the Knockmeledown mountains, to 
the Trapplat monastery of Mount 
of Mount Melleray. Along this road 
yon will find no sign of human in
dustry until the cross-surmounted 
gates leading to the poor pastures 
warn ybn that you are on holy 
ground. Once within those gates 
you have left the world far behind 
you, and are received Into a family 
to whom the voices of the world are 
silent, its interests dead, and where j ft mrariwsikkmw
thé wole business oif life is a prépara- O (inn UADDIAfir 
tion lor /lie life beyond the grave. U Wlr lfl3nHI3UL 
Founded sixty years ago by Irish 
Cistercians who were expelled from 
from France during the troubles that 
followed the accession of Louis Phil
ippe, the community bas prospered 
under the Industry of the monks, who 
have reclaimed a large tract of wild 
mountain 
trees
rangle that forms their prison and 
their home.

It Is a place of silence, strangely 
peaceful and melancholy. The Trap- 
pist rale forbids all speech, except of 
praise or prayer, and all necessary 
communication is made by signs.
This rule is only suspended in the 
case of those attending on guests 
or "transacting business, but even 
the guests are expected to prac
tice silence,, and Indeed the atmos
phere of the place Is discouraging to 
speech. So. day la, day out, there 
Is, save for the bell and the offices, 
hardly a sound but of the dripping 
rain, the chirp of birds, the wind in 
tlie trees or footsteps In the clois
ters.

Toronto Fruit Markets.
Receipts continue large, and the 

demand to-dnv was better. Peaches, 
, yellow, basket, 20 to 30c ; do., 
! Crawfords, 40 to 50c ; pears, bas- 
I ket. 25 to 30c; Harrietts, 35 to, 

40c ; grapes, small basket,
20c; do., large basket, 25 

Cranberries—Cape Cod,
Bananas, bunch,

VERSES OF GENIUS ï ^^bZX^'çotAtoe,,. $3.50
per bbl. ; tomatoes, 15 to 20c per 
basket ; celery, 85p per dozen ; pep
pers, green, 40c; do., red, 75c per 

Obituary verses, while nowadays basket ; Spanish onions, $2.50 per
large case, and 9Qc to $1 for small. 

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the ^losing quofta- 

tions at important wheat centres 
surprise when we peruse them in to-dav : 
such papers as, for instance, a, well-

Lion Mother a Murderess.
Three months an ideal lion family 

life may last, no longer. When a 
lioness is angered she acts exactly 
as you might expect her to act. She 
sights sadden as a shot, sees nothing, 
and the next instant she stands with 
red-dripping paw, and death In her 
cage. One of Nellie's whelps was lost 
that way.

•With teeth, the appetite for meat 
had waxed, strong 
Whenever the old 
the four youngsters stood In a hair- 
circle, and, with restless tails and 
bulging eyes, watched the long, 
snowy fangs and crooked claws as 
the tearing of meat from bones struck 
envy t> tbelr little hearts. Once, the 
stern mother warned with a snarl— 
and a lion mother speaks but once. 
Fedro, a fine little cub, more ven
turesome than the rest, decided he’d 
at least try his new teeth on his 
mother’s long tail. There was a chop
ped-off roar, the flash of a paw, a 
dull thud, and little yellow Fedro 
lay dying In a corner of the cage, 
one. of his sides torn off. That was 
the beginning of the end of the happy 
family life, a sample of Jungle disci
pline. Thereafter the cabs were sep
arated from the mother while feeding, 
until, when six months' old, they were 
put In separate cages for good and 
fed on a pound of beef a day.—A. W. 
Roller, lo October McClure’s.

15 to 
to 35c. 

bbl., $9. 
$1.50 to $2.25.

man may be most 
grievously injured, is sin against God. 
—Cam. Rib. God alone was greater 
than the king, and to God alone 
pavid, as king, was responsible.— 
slightest be justified, etc.—'“Flrom the 
relation of all souls to God every sin 
against man lies primarily against 
God, so that God, who is the supreme 
judge of all human conduct, will be 
justified in his sentence qpon the 
wicked." David thus recognizes God's 
Justine, however severe the sentence 
may be.

II. David's confidence in God (vs. 
5-8». 5, 6. Was sh a pen —David means 
here that he was born with a sinful 
nature. See Kph. il. 3, This confes
sion i s not made as an excuse for his 
sins, but In utter self-abasement. 
David bewails the depravity within, 
and thus abandons all hope of restor
ing himself Thou desireet truth— 
David admits that lie is the very op
posite of what ho should be. God de
sires truth in the most secret springs 
of thought and will, 
takes the sense of integrity and up
rightness . and wisdom that of the 
knowledge of God.’’—Whedon.

8. With Hyssop—The figure 
hçre is borrowed from the ceremon
ial of the law. Hyssop was a com
mon herb which frequently grew on 
walls. This was used as a sprinkler, 
especially in tlje rites for cleansing 
the leper and purifying the unclean.” 
Whiter than snow—The Lord is able 
to take every element foreign to 
holiness out of our nature. See Isa. 
1. 18. Rones broken—A strong fig
ure showing how a sense of God’s 
displeasure had, as it were, crush
ed hie bones and shattered his.whole 
ftame. He had repented deeply.

III. David’s prayer for a clean heart 
(vs. 9-12). 9, 10. Hide thy face—Do 
not longer gaze upon my sins, cost 
them behind thee. Create—‘‘Mending 
will not avail ; my heart is altogeth
er corrupted ; it must be made new.” 
“The word create is the strongest 
known in the Hebrew for bringing 
Into being that which did not be
fore exist, as -Gen. i. 1. Compare 
Eph. ii. 1.0; iv. 24; and ‘new crea
tion!^ II. Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15.” 
—Hibbard. A clean heart—A sancti- 
fled heart—one cleansed from all sin 
ami made perfect in the love of God. 
A right spirit—A steadfast, estab
lished spirit, fixed in its right 
legiance to God, that 
firm and resist temptation.

11. 12. uast me not away, etc.— 
God admits the upright to His pves- 
sence, and they, behold His face (Psa. 
Xi. 7 ; lxi, 12.) Uphold me— The idea 
of uphold nerc is to confirm, render 
permanent. David desires that the 
restored state be confirmed and abid
ing. Free spirit —See U. V. He 
sires perfect freedom of spirit so He 
will easily and naturally do such 
things as are right.

IV. David’s resolve to employ his 
life in God’s service (vs. 13-17). 13, 
14, will I teach—Thus David would 
show forth his gratitude for that 
newal and establishment in righte
ousness for which he agonizes See 
Pea. xxxii. v I.; ciii. which should be
read in this connection__Hibbard.
from bloodguiltiness —From the pun
ishment of my sin Here, David, no 
doubt, had in view the death of 
Uriah. His blood was crying for ven
geance against him ami only God 
could deliver him. Thy righteousness 
—God’s righteousness is seen in ljis 
pardon to the penitent as well as 
His punishment to the impenitent.

15-17. Open thou—His lips 
been closed* for a

That Cutting Add that nrlees from 
the stomach and utmost Ntmuglee, Is caused 
by fermentation of the food In the stomach. 
It Is a foretaste of Indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets immediately after eating, and It 
will prevent this distress and aid digestion. 
«0 in a box: 85 cents.—16

QAoeeeeoeeeesoeeeeosi
on the babies, 
lioness was fedregarded by most people as super

fluous, if nothing worse, are not 
so uncommon as to Occasion great

uj land, planted It with 
and reared the plain quad*

October Moonlight.
Harpers Magazine.

The moon le np at half-past five. 
She frightens me among tue pines; 

The moon, and only half-past five! 
With half the ruddy day alive — 

Bo soon, so high, so cold, she shines. 
This daylight moon among the 

pines.
The moon is sleeping in the trees. 

So early is she tired of heaven. 
The moon is dreaming in the trees, 
Her shepherd boy she sees ! she 

sees !
Asleep, and it Is only seven ! t 

O moon, that is so tired of heaven!

Cash. Dec.
85 3-8 
79 1-4 
85 11-4 
77 5-8

t
known dally In a neighboring city, Aork ......... ••• -
which has long been celebrated Toledo „rê*. ... ... .* * 845-8
for the touching verses with which Duluth, No. 1
many of its death notices are ac
companied.
have so completely gone out 
fashion that, when one runs across

lue Cheewe Markets.
Rut marriage verses Cowansville, Que., Oct. 10.—To-day 

of 33 factories offered 1,625 boxes 
cheese, and 19 creameries offered 
1,068 boxes butter. A Lien bought 541 

them In old magazines or paper e* boxes cheese for 10 9-16c, and 94 
of 75 to 80 years ago, he cannot boxes for 10 l-2c ; Fowler, 266 boxes
refrain from a hearty laugh both °"1<k' anU 1,0X68 for
at the absurdity of the Verse and Belleville, Oct. 10—To-day 2,455 
the oddity of this custom that per- boxes of cheese were registed, 2,255 
mit ted its usa In a select 11v1.fm.zin a xvhlte , balance colored. Brenion got Avoid All Strangers. ™ “ vnT -hëê -SO. Wntkin 120, McGrath 100, Grant

The fathers wear a white, the lay y, popular tn lNeW| York whe“ 160, all at 10 8-4c ; 1011-16 to 
brothers a brown habit, and in the the last centurj was young and 10 3-4c bid on balance.
long corridors and cloisters one sees unsophisticated—In the column de- Watertown, N. Y., Oct, 10.—Cheese
them like ghosts pacing up and down voted to marriage noticesL and -Sîlle8* 4,200 at * 11 l-4c for large
with iolacd hands, avoiding the . . . ^ .. twins; 111-8 lo 113-8c for' small
Blanco and even the presence of the headed "‘Hymeneal.’’ appears the 6i„gle8.
etranger. Die hush of human voices following : South Finch, Oct. 10.—At the regu-
dweUs here like a presence, stifling “Mr. Henry M. Locke to Miss 9tr meeting of the South Finch 
tho mind, encouraging the soul. Catherine Storms : Cheese Board the number of cheese

Here all day. however, mingle the What daring fonts the ardent boarded were 2,000, on and off the
Hounds of labor and of praise, the youth perforant board. The price offered on the board Some times wuen I see the tmpli-
lowiug of «attic, with the booming who bares his bosom to resistless was 10 1-2‘c for both. None sold. elt trust which children place in
of the chapel organ, the ring of the (Jtorms ; Brad street's on 1 rade their elders, I wonder we do . not
smith's anvil with tho Gregorian And, like the tabled heathen god, ' ' stand abashed before the great re-
phtinsong. From prime to compline wjiot chain’d. Conditions of trade at Montreal eponslblllty which rests upon us. It
the monastery bell is never for long And in a cave the roving winds re- are healthy. All Indications point to to our privilege to help in the develop- 
duinb, but is continually summoning strain’d, * good business In mercantile dr- ment of a human soul. Do we appre-
the abbot from Ids cell, the father go Henry bids the very name to des for the winter and spring. Cool date tliat privilege and do we fully, 
from his meditations, the brother cease, weather lias favorably affected c.ir- realize the responsibility?
from liLs work in the fields, the guest Secured by Locke, the storms now tent hu. in ns O dersf .om IhtNor.i'- The child mind is an unformed mass 
from tho guesthouse, or ringing out smile In peace west are large, and the year's Im.-i- ; to be molded as Its elders will. ' We
Its message of the uplifted host " ness with that part of the Dominion 1 should bear in mind that once molded
across tho empty mountain side, j(r Thomas Lemoine to Mrs. Su- wl11 be a record one. Country trace . It quickly hardens. We are molding
where there are no ears to hear or Ban "gtone • ‘ in the various Provinces Is more ac- i.not only the mind of a
heads to be bowed, but only the idle ^ wUlow Bllw lt wa8 not good »l'e I child but the nature of
cattle and the indifferent birds. For her -to dwell alone l avoral 1; »e ith.-r con lit on < ba a the coming man or woman. Certain

The monks rise at 2 in the morning And „ tne art she „ave to wood hopt general tiadj at Toronto quite qualities are inherent. It is our part
all the year around, except on Sun- Was. hardened into Stone active this week. The retail bu»l- .to developAhe good to eradicate
days and feast days, when they rise Mr Hnrrv Mi,,er to Mamla- ness at country trade centres is the bad. All child nature to Imitative,
an hour earlier. From that until 8 iene Wolf • getting more brisk and this has led Every child measures his standard of
at night they are continually occu- Wolveg sometimes take our sheep hr to an Improved demanij for sorting right and wrong by the conduct of
pled with the offices, as well as by niebt stocks. Die outlook for trade for the 1 the pqrson in authority over him.
their manual work, and their time is Aluj unu’,rri tnke our grain balance of the year Is promising. I /If that person treats tlie child as a
so divided and apportioned that the . a when these two their trades Payments show some Impiovement. I responsible human being, winning Its
hours and days seem to glide away unite At Quebec business is much about confidence and .In every way living
easily enough. They eat nothing but where Is our safety then ? the same as the preceding week) I up to tlie trust reposed In him. he is
bread and vegetables, and drink no- A glenm of ho—, fprjngg 0-er my brow Wholesale dry poods men report sa'es doing Ills foil share towards the, de-
thing but skim milk or water, and - ,,,■ i cu|f ■ to date as good as this time twelve velopment of the human race. If, on
even of their spare diet they have But the Wolf ’llas caught the Miller months ago and with settled and the contrary, lie fails to win that
but two meals in their long day, and now favorable weather the outlook is re- trust and destroys the child’s faith
sometimes only one. They sleep in _. Miller stole the Wolf. garded encouraging^ in him, through his failure to live np
tlicir habits. In tiny cubicles parti- M ^lvuh Finch to Miss Harriet Business on the Pacific Coast to to the required standard,, he is do-
tioned off in the great dormitory, ,ncn M -HaVel ralrly aCt|ve. Labor Is well em- Ing an Incalculable wrong. Faith to
and the furniture of these cub.olas is A? M Finch late in search of seeds Ployed mid the outlook for business the most beautiful and holy of all
simply a raised wooden platform Vimlored a roral bSver is good. Much farm produce is com- characteristics. It Is only In chlld-
wlth a mattress laid upon it. And found amidst luxuriant Weeds ing to the rna-ket now and good hood It remains pure and untarnished.

A monk may live here for twenty A m^st tittto ,lower prices are be ng obtained. There Think then what a grave wrong we
years and never speak to the man ^ David H Cook to Miss Louisa lias been a marked development In commit when we do aught to mar
beside whom lie kneels in chapel or Marr,ner farming operations In British Colum- Its perfection. Unthinkingly and with
eats in the refectory And he may “fariner unfolds the chart "ci the past year. rough bands we crush a blossom
dio here and be laid In the burying- “Jtorms of love o'ertook More grain lias been coming ont whose bloom can never be restored,
ground among the rows of hi* breth- j."rful of Bt,oals—witu ’ ils-ating at the country markets through We make*nch careless assertions and
ren who sleep there without a human heart Manitoba with Improved weather, : promises to children. Assertions
th^mhts0 hisglndlridJalltlre'’the lit* Calls on’th- f.Uth.u. Cook ; and that linn created a little more I which we know to be only partly
He mental ti,aralcrertoticr'that In- Commands Urns g.ven, lie scorns do activity in tv-.de at Winnipeg j truf; Promises which we know we
tie mental characteristics that en- Business at Hamilton as reported ! will not keep. But the children do notTJ tho^esthouæ ^“routine is And crowds each swelling sail, for Bradstreet s lias been active the j know this. For afe not we those won- 
alM monastic Th£ guests are eon And onward steers to Hymen’s Bay, past week. The orders coming for- ' derfid beings In the children’s eyes
also monastic, rue guests are con- shclte- from the gale ward from the retail trade are! grown up people ! Are we not eup-

rthn ehn.re^’ThJv“ere But much retarded by the wind, numerous and Indicate a renewal of po*ed to be thoroughly authentic and
chupriThevareex- H(1 cniig the chaplain’s aid, activity through tlie country. The ! reliable. Think then, how their faltb

an evU time not And quickly leaves tho storm behind- wholesale 1 rode is busy mnk'ng lari’» '* shattered when our assertions are
8 I fell upon an evil time, since not mhn mrt 1« made > hit m u t > t-v v i - ton ■ tr d - c ntrei of are found to be untrue and our pro-?mn 'JcTale0 tTu^two “out of“ the Let'those* who ^all life™ brôok Ve I omln on as let II r.ae anxleu. » we lose a child'- faith
thren days of mv stay were fast Ne'er shrink nor be dismayed ; now to secure p-ompt delivery. Aal- we ean neyer regain It. wAhavc 

JJd’ ihîf mit But like the Mariner and Cook, up- are firm. J, Fl * Iaund /'unUnK, a»dwiTi îîfi tfi lln.1 n.ifüt bmtdd Call In the chaplain's aid. Loiidon wholesale trade circ'es, as tllat finishes It. Even ft grown per
dit 1 1 Such flattering (tributes as the Bradstreet’s snow a good deal of j J»» Rfleves over a disillusionment

Toil the morts ore homitaiitv it foregoing were doubtless received by activity. i Imagine then tlie wondering grief of
oefr rtnTihioüt horelielir As Ihe brkles and grooms of that time. Trade at Ottawa is making good «child who brings no philosophy to
Jrost i„_td fho t, sc? if not with actual pleasure, at least progress. The dvmand for fall an I | 1,601 on 46® llo'7 of4p,n ln
£vfii™bl°h,Ônii!ftred 1br?,t,he,r’,dlg- with fortitude ; but fancy the feel- winter goods is satisfactory, the «peaklng of children, people will say
îôi mv^airef’it^nt th, «iido^ïï lags of a yomig couple of to-day who recent cool weather having led to | ‘ we must bring ourselves down
fht lïm.rehneHrendod1 nret found their marriage notice accom- an increased demand for seasonable the children « level.
Süfîf ÆTS =oTnvrerrtLOU: °* th° effU' ^ deÆ^f ^’7*

monk reati aloud to us the sad and 1 __________________ : "down” to the children’s level
repressive doctrines of one of the ! Order for One Wife. must climb. Die children’s standard
fathers, and It was strange to hear ! No Need to Rise. " . Chicago Chronicle is infinitely higher than ours. Tliey
hls rough Irish voice admonishing us I _ ___ . ... ____ _ ,,________ . " "touch with their finger tips
that no earthly creature could ever I ln ,onÇ °‘ t‘,apG°w * J‘ne lo‘u‘ou® "If Sam Dod is a sample of the Ivory gates and the golden" which
satisfy our desires the while we cemeteries, a rich citiien, who wob citizens of Brasstown, N. C.," said we may not even lift our eyes to gaze
gat. contentedly enough, munching I notorious as a skeptic, nna erecteq postmaster Coyne yesterday, "tlie at from afar. Is it not then all 1m-
brend and butter. On another day he I a . m;,ust>lt‘um ot what lie p|BOC [R well named.” portant we should prove ourselves
read us the account of a certain termed his ancestral plot. Mr. Coyne* had Just read a letter worthy custodians of. the great re-
plons abbey of Tours, but it remind- °Le day he met a worthy elder of rTOm the individual named. The let» eponsiblUty that is ours ami think
«I me no Irresistibly of Balzac that ; H*' kirk coming away from the vlcin- ter was as follows: twice ere we abuse it?-Detrolt
I fear I was but little edified. By of the lm”oslng mass of masonry, Mr. Postmaster,—Please eer>d the Times.

so he said to him q name & address of a rich young'lady
P.nd of Days Devotions. “Weel. Dauvit, ye’ve been up seein’ worth $15,000 & up, anti I will pay

The great event of the day, for that gran’ erection o’ mine T you twice in stamps and cash, ad-
guests and monks alike, is tlie ser- “Deed, hits I, sir >” dress
vice of compline, which, sung Just be- "Gey strong place that, isn’t it f SAM BOD. Brasstown, N. C.
fore ali retire for the night, brings It’ll tak a man a’ his time tae rise age som wher between 20 & 40.
tho labor and devotion of the day ; oot o' yon at the day o’ judgment." The Postmaster did not know whe-
to an end. At the numerous other ; “Hoots, ma mon," said David, “ yel tlier this last line referred indefl- 
sorvlcos the monks have never been ; can gie yecsel little fash nboot rlsln* nltely to the age of the writer or 
all together, they come dropping in , gin that day cornea. TJiey’ll ta’ the to a desirable ego for tin. vroman 

"Alcohol, smoke and dialect," i i to mass, to nones on to vespers, Just bottom oot ot tan let ja fa' doom’* be wished to marry.

‘Truth here
i

10° BELOW ZERO i« the kind of weather that 
produces countl»MH nttnckH of itheunmtleiu 
and Xeurnlyriii, nvhlnir J<> nt« and muMcle. 
The I>. Sc L. Menthol I'lninr applied to the 
the affected part will give you remarkable

I

l THE FAITH OF A CHILD.r

ii REHOVAL OF
DEAD CAT

By Wlunifrld Oliver. v
*

I*

In Life Thomas was as harmless as 
circumstances and nature; will per
mit a downtown alley cat to be. Bat 
after he was sweet and peaceful In 
death it was fearful and wonderful 
the things he found ability to do.

He passed away yesterday after
noon in a manner unknown. The 
things he did before his death are 
immaterial. What lie did after that 
calamity was to tie three city de
partments up in a hard knot of red 
tape.

But in dying Thomas managed to 
point a moral, and whether lie 
adorned anything or not was imma
terial.

Ho was discovered yesterday after
noon calm and serene in his last 
repose in front of 248 East Ran
dolph street. The merchants who 
found him were not rejoiced.

It happened that a city street- 
elenning gang was working ln Ran
dolph street in that particular block 
and at that particular moment. The 
men gathered up all the dirt around 
Thomas with great care, but had 
sufficient respect for him not to 
disturb his last rest.

" Hey !” exclaimed the merchants, 
rushing from their respective stores. 
" Don’t forget the cat.”

‘‘The cat ?” cried the laborers in 
horror. "Do you take us for scav
engers ?”

Then the merchants in indignation 
hastened to telephones and began to 
prod different departments of the 
city hall.

"That’» ther duty of the health 
department.’' <?&id Superintendent 
Doherty, of the street bureau.

“He didn't die of a contagious dis
ease,” said tlie merchants. "Where 
clone the health department butt 
in?”

“ It’s a matter of etiquette,” said 
the Superintendent. "The health de
partment has charge of such cases.” 

had The merchants called up Commis- 
guilty soul cannot «‘oner Block! and informed him of 

speak tlie praises of God ; but God Thomas’ demise, 
could open them, for the power to "Report all deaths to the bureau 
praise aright is the gift of God. De- °r vital statistics,” said the coin- 
street not sacrifice.—.See R. V. The niisw'oner. "Have the physician s nd 
law of Mcâes made no provision for a statement. It’s the health de- 
tho forgiveness or expiation of such Pertinent you want.” 
sins ns David had committed. See ,“Wo «ton’t give a whoop about 
Num. xv. 30. 31. Ferme and types v,ital statistics.” shouted three mer- 
wouid now avail nothing. Sacrifices c ha tits in the telephone all at once, 
of God—Those which God desires and I 2,? want that cat removed.” 
approves are a broken spirit and con- \ Then the merchants called up Sec- 
trite h^nrt : that Is, a heart truly ' re;*.ry 0
p-.îiitvn; nmi I nimble. Such a heart I „ ?J:1,eks sa'd the Secretary. "Now. 
will never be cast out. Mercy will j if lt:, JV** or a tflore?4.!t
always he shown tl... bumble, peni-I "^“.,<todl1Itffrent' Are you sure it’s 
tent seeker ; a eat.’ Diet’s awkward. We can t

Thou frills.—Tile sin wliiReh David ! *,rlnS ° «torenjer wagon down 
b V . C' noul g d was tb- niml r .°'v,ï tor on® CBt' ,M\ke lt ° horoe. 
of Uriah and his guilt with Bath-
Sheba. He speaks of his iniquity tî. I
iwtiiitr rniqrivon "vt nniir um i. — Tlie matter remained at a, deadlock

ing so ionito appeâ a„ ll^tJS ^

the eyes o. his fellow-men, thus a four.mile trip badr, and Thomas 
tempting the mercy of God. When rMnATnj
he was ready to confess ills sin. bet 
confessed his iniquity with it.
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Wind Fore and Alt.
Toronto Star*

In addition to the wind shield that 
is carried in frortt of a trotter, some 
progressive horse owner will come 
along with an automobile that brings 
up ibe rear and pumps a sixty-mile 
gale of wi^d after th-* animal to help 
paA JOm Along. ...

The Haw Material.
Lifo.pled

coftv.lzed tint all outward cercinon- 
Ico we. u Lovlv&s w. -Lout d^ep, true, • this Scotch whitikey of?”
Jnw'^rd too tri tion. “,TSiou delight.

sacrifice. David re-
41 What do you suppose they make
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MOTHERLÏ MICE
:v-4HpBpiE^pppBp|HBpBp|lj ii"f#
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sac
- ■ end lll-nonrielied p'ge. Yoiiru very 

W A. Clemone, PuM.eav.on«BOUT THE MM HCG,•SMxr'ffi s&’arïïr's
could feel them upon her as If burn
ing Into bera.

“ I did. The marquis."
•• And he went after her. In search 

of her 7"
“ He dhL"
■' Did you see Mies Delaine again 

that night 7”
“ No, I have not seen her since, 

until to-day."
•• Did you see the marquis again 

that night f
" No."
•• Do you kbow anything of the 

murder 7"
" No," fell from her lips.
" Did you know the deceased 7"
" No—slightly. I never saw him 

after the night of the ball."
ut sat down. He had 

Elaine and the cap
on the bridge, that 

Induced Elaine

trul£J.
Cler

JJUtfinn&'fijurfi/e/ J+n/' a*

nZisiwf
nri£t culwivÿô Âf#* jhJ'

KttOH ONE WHOSE DADGUiBR 
WAS K BOTCHED TO HEALTH

A Question of Age.

During the St. Andrew’s Burghs 
election In Scotland,, held recently., 
the Conservatives displayed a pla
card reading as follows : “The Lib
eral party refuses to aid In insti
tuting on enquiry Into a fiscal po - 
ley wh'.cli is sixty years old." As 
the Corn Law passed In 1815 was 
practically a copy of the Corn Law- 
passed In 1670. one would think that 
protection and not free trade should 
bear the stigma of being “old." How
ever, one Is always learning.

Juu How to Select the Most Pro
ductive Class.1Had Suttred From Headaches,JRIzzI-

new and Fainting «pell»-Feared 
atone time that Consumption 

Would Follow.
All the freshness of youth, the rosy 

cheeks and bright eyes of girlhood, 
the charms of budding womanhood, 
are due to pure, rich blood and heal
thy nerves. When the face is pale 
add the eyes lack lustre, when there 
axe headaches and backahes, short
ness of breath1 and palpitation of the 
heart, the blood is seriously out x>? 
condition, and decl ne and consump
tion may well be feared. In emergen
cies of tills kind there is no medicine 
so certain in its beneficial results 
as Dr. Williams* Vink Pills. Every 
pill makes new, rich blood, strength
ens the nerves and puts the sufferer 
on the road to health. Proof of this 
is found in the case of Miss Bertha 
Mtlloy, Port Dalhousie, Ont. The 
story of this young lady’s restora
tion to- health is told by her mother 
as follows : "A Tew years ago my 
daughter Bertha began to decline In 
health. Among the early symptoms 
were loss of appetite, lose of strength 
and an aversion ‘to exercise. These 
were followed by severe headaches, 
and sometimes fainting fits ; her 
color left her and she was greatly 
reduced In flesh. In fact, her condi
tion was such that I feared she 
would go into consumption. We 
tried a number of medicines, but they 
did not help hèr ; then a doctor was 
called in, but there was no Improve
ment, and things looked very hope
less .At this stage, acting on the ad
vice of a lady friend (who, by the 
way, was studying medicine, and is 
now practising in Chicago), I started 
giving her Dr. Williams* Pink P-lls. 
In the course of a few weeks there 
was a decided improvement In her 
condition, and by the time she had 
taken nine boxes she was again en
joying perfect health. During her ill- 

her weight was reduced to 
ninety-five pounds, and while taking 
the pills it increased to one hundred 
and ten pounds. My advice to other 
mothers who liate weak or ailing 
girls is to lose no time In giving them 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.*’

Nearly all the ills of life are due to 
bad biood, and they are cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills simply because 
these pills malt* new, rich blood, thus 
bringing strength to every part of 
the body. That is the whole secret, 
and is the reason why these frills 
have cured after other medicines 
have failed. All medicine dealers sell 
these pills, but there are some who 
offer substitutes ; see that the full 
name, “Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” is printed on the wrap
per around every "box. If in doubt 
send direct to the Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., and the 
pills will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50.
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FACTS FARMERS SHOULD KNOW.

iiX Department of Agriculture. Com
missioner's Branch, '

Ottawa. Oct. J. 1903.
Since the porn-packers are ' in 

closest touch with the "British con
sumer, they are the most competent 
Judges of the class of hogs requir
ed for the most profitable trade ; 
lind we find that they; recommend 
the use of Yorkshires and Tam- 
wortbs, as especially] suitable for the 
production of bacon hogs, while 
Berkshire» of the newest type, are 
also excellent. The other breeds are 
tiifl. a. yet, so well adapted ; but, w
os’ bus ueen already srated, the . . __________ ________ _
breeders of these breeds are rapidly; A hoLdoy. How can working™ < 
bringing their pigs Into line, and and their wives get one 7 Why, took 
sows of these kinds when crossed at the cost!" Many a workingman 
with males of the more approved; hnB that In despair, writes a
ptg^Tbesff'crosstiJred ^freq^X -respondent. And it undoubtedly is 
lyt make more economical gains than difficult—nay, well-algh impossible 
the pure breds. The Yorkshire- , ror a single workingman to manage 
Berkshire and Tamworth-Berkshlre ,t by himself, but if a number Join 
TÜ'TÏÏEt of breeds together the case is ent,rriy altered, 
has a monopoly of all the desirable Co-operation has ocnleved some 
qualities in a pig. There are good q>iendid feats In the way oi manag- 
and bad In all breeds, and bad and , stores, and it Is high time It Is 
worae in some. It does not follow ^ t holiday-making. As a mat-
that because a hog is of any. giv- aaa*>ieu J • < ^ .
en breeding, he is necessarily a good ter of fact, it has been so adapted 
or a bad bacon. It is necessary,' among the Midlanders a,nd North- 
therefore, that the breeder of mar- erners, with wonderful ’™1:"
ket hogs have a clear-cut condqp- cess tint say spUtinly to Londoners, 
tlon of the ideal pig ; then he will "Go thou and doUke wise! Tfie C 
be in a position to make the best operative Holiday’s Association, the 
use of the materials at his disposal headquarters of which U at Hay- 
by judicious selection and careful Held on the Cheshire 
breedlmr i eleven years old, but last year .1,000

It is commonly believed among holiday makers availed themselves of 
breeders of live stock that if sire Its privileges One of the guest 
and dam be equally well bred, the houses," os they are caUed, has 
former bus the greater influence on actually been bought by the mem-* 
the conformation and the latter on hers, and a lovely house It Is. attho 
the nervous temperament and feed- Ardenconnel, oq the Garelock. Scoi- 
Ing qualities of the progeny. Whe- tond, accommodating }J0 guests, 
ther this be true or not, care shoiild Others are leased at WliitUj, Huy- 
be taken In selecting the females of field, Upper Bangor, Portrush, North 
the herd to choose only those of a Ireland, Monmouth and Galway, while 
quiet, contented temperament. Few ^ hist torn or the fnmdy Is atRloh- 
thlngs are more exasperating than mond. There will bo accommodation 
a roving, noisy, discontented sow i altogether for oOO members, 
not only is she » continual menace are also temporary centres, fixed 
to fences and gates, but she Is cross according to convenience during the 
at farrowing time, and is quite as rammer vacation. . „ —
likely" as not to destroy half of her How did the movement “Jj8® 
litter In some fit of nervous excite- It began by Mr. Leonard, a Congrega- 
ment. In addition to this, a sow of tional minister at Ç°lne -In Lanca- 
thlti description is seldom or never shire, taking out his Young 
a goo2 milker, and every stockman guild for annual holidays. The scheme 
knows that the profit or loss on a got wind. It was organised under Mr. 
batch pigs is determined largely Leonard’s direction. b* a P”!}1*?' 
bv the'start they get in life during spirited men like Dr. Paton, o, Not- 
the first six or eight weeks. The tlngham, and as it caug^it on the 
milking qualities of the sow is a men themselves did the rest Volun- 
matter too often overlooked or tary workers are found to spend a 
Ignored when selecting the females fortnight In charge. The hostesses 
for a breeding herd. Many men seem ot each centre are voluntary, even 
to take it for granted that it they paying their own fares. The talks 
can get a sow to produce a large and lectures are given iree, and the 
litter she will, as a matter of course, only paid staff are the manageresses 
nourish them afterwards. This is a and domestic helpers. A curious rea- 
grave mistake. Sows vary in their turc of the movement is that it lias 
milking propensities as widely as ho servants. -The helpers are all hol- 
the cows in an nnselected herd. Iday makers, and come on with the 
Among pigs the ability to give a distinct understanding that they are 
large flow of milk is more a family treated on an equality with the 
trait than a breed characteristic ; guests, and share in the excursions 
lhat Is to say, different families of when there is time, besides receiving 
the some breed differ more in this on honorarium of eight shillings per 
particular than do the different week while there. This plan has slm- 
breeds, each considered as a whole, ply annihilated the servant difficulty. 
It is, therefore, largely a matter of The manageresses are chosen In the 
selection. A well-formed udder is, of same way. It is amazing to see how 

essential. There should not completely workers and guests are 
iBan twelve, better at unison in one of these homes, 

well-developed, evenly- Nothing could he easier for fifty 
or a hundred Londoon workingmen, 
to take a house for six weeks in the- 
same way. forming a small guarntee 
fund As a preliminary, engage a 
manageress, get her to select helpers,- 
and themselves undertake to become 
guests for e week. Why should not 
our great friendly societies or each 
of our clubs and every large firm or
ganize its own holidays 7 It is not 
neSSfiscy that the employers should 
do this-lelf-help is the thing, and if 
the foremen of our large works would 
take the matter up. it is not difficult 
to forsee the time when great num
bers of our working class will find a 
holiday within their reach. Their 
sisters might act as helpers, and the 
dignity of their labor sustained by 
tile courtesy, of their treatment. 
Tills is no mere chimera.—London 
Chronicle. * i
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The ser 
proved

the captain had 
to break off her engagement, and 
he had proved that the marquis 

gone out into the grounds in 
search of her. Who could <ÿmbt that 
he had found her and Shepvln toge
ther, and In a fit of Jealous fury bad 
done the deed ? He thought if Elaine 
had not fainted, he would have got 
her to admit that she had seen It 
committed I

Gerald Locke arose, the crowd 
breathed hard, and amid a solemn 
stillness he said : *

"Why did Fanny Inchley bring you
No one interrupted her, though the powers of self-restraint, the anxiety the ll'es8®Ke-the faise message, as 

lawyers knew, that this was not evl- ^tortured him showed itsei, in ^"Jd ^ItoTeTat him

°"ofd jou hoar the marquis threat- did .not expect to see Cap- haughtiiy^eflaully^ ^

en Captain bherwln 7 ... IlotGerald Locke raised his hand. For all
"Nor Captain Sherwin threaten "What passed between you V his outwar^calm. it trembled, 

the marquis ?’’ cloeed lltr <*e8 Ior a mo" VOu /ve s^ôra ■'
peaceably1”^ imr*ted quletly’ qulte “"You would like to rest T said whole truth ! The whole truth! Look 

“Not Miss Delaine wteen did you the sergeant gently. at the pnsoner-hls life may depend
next see captain Bhe^Wn 7’’ . "No, s|,c faltered "He spoke «^0-^ and
July1’’thB TOWTI Ba" 0,1 the 3rdof ni> “engagement wltA LordFNairne. shuddered as they met Lord Nairne’s 

“Did you speak to him then. 7” I-I refused at first ; bnt-but at lost stern regard „ . .
“Not” I—I consented.' ‘1—1 will tell all—I know,,’ she said.
Thu' frinncrd at his "Silence!” cried the usher, as a “She gave me the message, because—brief glanced at ins ^ ( o; 6uU|uetl exclamation stirred because-’ she bit he- lip till the
“Miss Delaine von «v-re stavimr the court. blood started, aud the red shameat Nairn® Castle with your Duller “You consented I am afraid I must flooded her white Uce. “be™»88 

at the time of the murder?" He “«M why. Mil* Delaine.” had agreed to prevent the marriage
, h„ W„-.1 „nftiv and cent- Geriiid rose. of Lord Nairne and Elaine I

Jv as he could but nil' who could “I submit, my lord, that my friend The silence of amazement followed 
see her noticed the shudder that cannot put that question. It lias this confession. The marquis put his 

th w her nt thc HOund oMt ™thing to do with the crime with hand to Ids brow, and then let it fall 
“f u an ’» which my client to charged.* to lm$ side.
“You hiid retired. I presume, some ™,8,ja,jSe l?ok!'1. at. hl™ «,avely’ r|G8r.altl I‘ocke looked at her wlth 

time before the hoar which lias an<1 slightly shook Ills head. flashing eyes.
been calcukitml as tlmt of the 1 cannot interfere, Mr. Locke," Let us understand clearly. You 
mailer ?" he raid. plotted with Fanny Inchley for the

A moment’s silence, then came the .The sergeant repeated his dues- rupture of Lord Nairne’s engagement, 
lybw i*pni\ • Lion. ii ny *

“i hfurt mvt ’» The marquis leaned forward, hold- Her head did not droop, but the
“V<MI had not ?*• ing his breath, yet outwardly, torture of shame revealed itself in

I .vs her fjLi'P
Tk* ju<lee looked up from Ills ,.Itl_lt was something Captain I will not press the question so
"Will von tell us where von were Sherwin told me,” was the almost far as you are concerned," said 

«1 Where you a ere ||llllMllble repiy. Gerald, significantly. "You were to
“in 1 h» ,,.i- f" "About the prisoner'?” benefit, we will not say how. But

the grounds / Her head drooped. i how was Fanny Inchley to derive
The answer, clear and distinct and «’Yes.” profit ? Did you bribe her?”

unfaltering, sent a thrill of ex- rphe lawyers gathered round the “No! I gave her no money, I
pcMîtancy through the court. solicitors’ table exchanged eager promised her none,’ came from the

In tlio grounds . At what,time . glances. In all their experience, they quivering lips.
A few minutes after half-past jmtl n(>t met with suoli a trial as “ What, then, did you give or pro-

* this. It was evident to them - that mise her ? Take time, Lady Blanche.
“In what portion of the grounds?* the sergeant was groping in the The whole truth, remember.”
“On the bridge.” dark, so to speak, and, like him, “Mr. Locke!” murmured the judge.
A groan roso above the intense sil- they waited with a nervous inten- Gerald turned his eager young face 

ence. It proceeded from the poor Bjty for the next revelation. toward the bench,
old mo jor. “What was it that he told you.?’* “My lord, if I seem harsh with this

O era Id Locke sprang to ills feet, asked thè sergeant. witness, I crave pardon. But, my
“My lord,” he said, and he set his Gerald Locke rose, but at a sign I lord, in all humi'lty I stand on the 

teeth and forced himself to speak from the judge fell back into his same platform with your lordship,
with legal composure, “I ought to seat, casting a glance almost of re- with the jury. I believe my client
lose not a moment in stating that I proech at the marquis. It sald^ innocent, and I want the truth!”
am quite unprepared for this evidence “Why did you not confide in me ? A hoarse cheer rose from the
of Miss Delaine's • and 1 submit my Sec how I run placed, see how she is crowd ; the usher shouted silence, 
lord, with all deference, that for her placed, by your silence !” “ Another such expression of feel-
own sake, ner owji protection__” If the marquis saw the glance he ing and 1 will have the court clear*

The indue waved his hand and made no response to it, but kept his ed,” said the judge, sterfliy. 
bowod eyes fixed on the pale face that had » Mr. Locke will have an oppor-

“I was about to do what you sug- £,’*>'vn deathly white. . tunlty of addressing the jury, pre
test. Mr Locke ” lie said travelv. The sergeant repeated ids question, «^tly, and I really must ask him toThen he tii^cxl Ids keen trSv exes ‘ What was it that he told you?” wait,’’ «aid the sergeant, sarcas-
01 Kh nr Mils IThfiZ' van know Ei,,lue °lK'ne<l "Pr Probed lifts as Uralij
—it is m v du tv tr-T viiii—that von if aboul to *P<>ak, then her head fell "What were .you to give her for 
are not ol^ra answer any qies- ,,,,d *"e “ank i,,to May'a her «tore In this conspiracy?.- asked
itiona which you tliink may in any “silence *!’ cried tlie usher, as the ^!adv Blanche lield 
wa.x incrimiuato yourself. L>o you un- crow<t <s|iouted. “Rlic’s fainted !" tightly.
oershand ? Tlio sergeant bit ills lip, the Judge “I—pronil«ed to be her friend. She

looked down from ills bench wit*t —she wished to rise in the world,
pity beaming from his eyes; but to marry well. I—I cannot explain
who shall describe the look in the more fully. She is half mad with
prisoner's face as lie watched her ambition and vanity," she added,
being carried from the court ? desperately.

A hurried consultation took place “And, with your eyes open, you en- 
between the lawyers, and the tered into this plot with a member
xrord “adjournment” xvas heard , but of the marquis' household, to destroy
the judge did not rise, lie knew too Ills happiness and the lifelong happi-
well what the prolongation of the ness of—your cousin V’ said Gerald.

! trial must mean to the prisoner and The wretched woman’s head droop- 
all concerned. ed and her hand clinched.

“Better call your next xvituess, 
sergeant,*' he said gravely.

Tlie sergeant xx'hLpered hurriedly
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
There was no response for a mo

ment, then there xvas a movement 
at the Hick of the court, and a 
slight figuie, neatly dressed, emerged 
from :the crowd and stepped (Into 
the witness-box, and instantly every 
eye was fixed on her.

It was a strange face, white as 
marble under its thick, lighit-red 
hoir, and a faoe with a strange ex
pression, or rather expressions. At 
one moment, the moment in which 
she felt herself the observed of all 
observers, a slight shade As of dread 
swept across her countenance ; then, 
as if with an effort, she raised her 
xvhite lids and looked round defiantly 
and a second afterward the defiance 
seemed to be hidden behind a ma* 
of cunning, and then the gray eyes 
wiaxered, faltered, and became ab
sent and almost dreamy, as if she 
hod forgotten where she , was, for
gotten the crowd and the cruel, 
pitilessly curious eyes staring at 
her.

ft

course
fewerfco

fourteen,
placed teats, extending well up to 
the fore Legs. The sow should 
be large and roomy, with great 
length and depth of side ; she must, 
howex’er, be trim and neat in her 
outlines, showing no tendency to bag
giness or flabbiness, and, though not 
wild or nervous, she must be active 
in her movements. A heavy, listless, 
clumsy walk should not be tolerated 
In breeding stock of either sex ; it 
Indicates a lack of vital force ; and 
an animal xvlth tills characteristic 
Is not likely to be so prepotent as 
one with a more active, sprightly 
temperament. * : I' ' .

The brood sows should be selected 
from prolific families. A sow must 
raise a given number of pigs each 
year to pay expanses, and each addi
tional pig reprerents a profit. There 
Is, however, a limit to the number 
of pigs In a profitable litter ; very
large litters are apt to be weak and . ..
uneven In Quality. Few sow s can A return states that there are 22Hproperly nourish more than fourteen Trustee Savings Banks in the United
pigs, and an even litter of from eight Kingdom, and 58 of them are jp
to txvelve large, strong, lusty fellows Scotland. Glasgow Savlngé Bank 
Is much more profitable than a litter easily tops the list with £7,650,000 
of sixteen or eighteen weak, flabby, of deposits.

the chair

A bcxv.kiered look came into the 
lovely fuçe for a moment, then she 
so id ;

“1 xvill answer any question that 
is put to me.”

The croxvil exchanged glances and 
murmurs of excitement and sym
pathy, a ml î life usher cried “Silence.”

“You were on tlie bridge at a little 
after half-pasi ten o’clock. Did you 
see any one there?”

T diu. Captain Sherxvin.”
The sergeant paused, to alloxv the 

murmur mat arose to subside, and 
also to gain time for tlioagiit. Tiiat
he was cm tlie point of eliciting some xvith Saunders, then ; 
important evidence xvas plain ; but, ! “Lady Blanche Delaine !” wa*s 
cool and pi|ictised laxvyer as lie xvas 
he hesitated. »

“You heard and understood xvliat 
his lordship said to you just noxv,
Aliss Delaine?”

“Yes.”
“Very good. Did you meet Captain 

Sherxvin by appoint incut ?”
Elaine’s lace iliisnea ior a moment, 

and the pure eyes opened upon him 
with reproach and indignation.

“No. I xvas told that my servant,
Bridget, xvas xvaittng for me—xvant- 
iug to see me—at tiie bridge, and I 
Went to see her.”

“Who told you ?”
Elaine hesitated for just a second.
“Lady Blanche Delaine,” she said.
There was a slight stir behind her, 

and Lady Blanche was seen to half 
rise aind then fall back.

TVp marquis looked in lier direc
tion fixedly, then his gaze return
ed to the beautiful face of his lost 
love, and nolxvilhstauding all hii

The sergeant’s voice roused her 
from this singular abstraction.

“Your name is Fanny Inchley?”
“It Is.”
“You have heard Lady Blanohes 

evidence. Is it true that you Joined 
her in a conspiracy to break off the 
•engagement between—the prison
er and JMSss Delaine ’?’

“It is true.”
The sergeant paused.
“Did the servant, Bridget, give you 

the message which you delivered to 
Lady Blanche?”

“Shie did not,” came the answer, 
calmly, almost indifferently.

“In fact, you arranged it ?”
“1 did.”
“You knew that Miss Delaine was 

being entrapped Into meeting Cap
tain Slierwin at the bridge?”

“I did.”
“In fact, you arranged it ?”
“I did. I arranged it all,” she 

said.
“You knew that lie liad proposed 

to Miss Delaine ?”
A singular look came Into 

gray eyes.
“No r
“You did not ?”
“ I have told you—no !" she replied 

sharply, lier lips tightening.
“ Having delivered the message, and 

succeeded in inducing Miss Delaine 
to go to the bridge, where did you 
go?”

“ To my room.”
“ To bed?”
A second's hesitation, the gray eyes 

hid under the white lids, then came 
the ansxxTer.

“ No, not to bed. I put a shawl 
round me .and xvent out.”

“ I thought so,” said the sergeant. 
“ To xvatch the result of your scheme. 
Where did you go ?”

“ To the bridge,” she replied slow- 
1.x, her small hands resting on the 
edge of the box, lier eyes fixed not 
on the sergeant, but, as it seemed, 
on xacancy. as if she wTere recalling 
the scene she was about to describe.

The crowd moved to and fro and 
exchanged murmurs.

“ You xvent to the bridge. Did you 
see Mr. Delaine and Captain Sher- 
xx’in ?”

“You suspected that a part of the 
plot xvas to be carried out that 
night, that MV?s Delaine xvas to 
be duped in some xxiay ? 
please."

Her lips formed the shameful “Yes."
Lady Blanche remained motion- -Did you know that elle xvas to

lees for a moment, then a policeman n*eet Captain Sherwin ?" 
approached lier, and xvith every ”No. I ewear It 1"
eye fixed upon lier, she felt her way “You knexv nothing ?” 
down the eleps to tlie place xvhich “Nothing, nothing more. I—trusted 
El line had occupied. the girl."

“Lady Blanche,*' said the sergeant, “Haxv you seen her since ?" 
after she had been sxvorn, “pray Lady Blanche, in lier abasement, 
sit- down. You have heard xvhat writhed—no other xvord will de^-icribe
Miss Delaine «aid. You are her cous- the motion of the tall figure,
in. 1 (believe ?” * “Ye*»."

Her lips moved, but no sound came. “What passed between you ?”
“Speak up!” said someone in tlie “She said—she knew nothing of— 

crowd in a tone of suppressed excite- of xvliat hod occurred. She • xvas in 
merit. bed.”

The rougii comment seemed to act The sergeant rose,
like the cut of a xvliip, aud xvith a “My lord,
start she raised lier head, and looked this___ !”
round haughtily

“She is m> cousin !”
“Did you take lier tlie message from 

lier servant, Bridget?”

Answer,

criul.

i i

Are You One of
the Weak OnesT*

the

I think we cannot have

Gerald Locke waved his hand.
“I am content, my lord. One more 

question and I have done. I leave 
, . , . ‘ tlie xv it ness to tlie Jury ! Have youA tremor semned to seize upon tl,e , „.ud „„„ word of this to any one 

tall, proud woman, but she vast it off 
id looked haughtily before her.
“I took a message.”
“That message ?”
“I did.”
“You got it from tlie servant ?”
“No. I got it from Funny Inchley.”
As tlie name xvas s|K>ken there was 

a stir at tlie hack of tlie court, and j 
some slight noise, but it was sternly ; 
suppressed. i

Subject to Sinking Spells and Feelings of Languor, Depres
sion and Weakness-You Can be Helped by

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODexcepting your accomplice?”
Laxly Blanche started as If she had 

been stung at the xvord.
“No!”
“You knexv that the marquis was 

to he tried for his life, atid 
said nothing?”

“Nothing.”
“Stay. Look round the court. Do 

you see your accomplice, Fanny 
“Fanny Inchley/’ said the sergeant, | Inchley ?” 

trying to speak as If lie knexv the

SAVED BABY’S LIFE. approaching nervous prostration, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia or 
exen insanity. The time to act ie 
before these dreadful diseases of 
the nerx'es hax-e fastened them- 
eel xes upon you. They are much 
easier to prexent than to cure, ae 
many know, on account of long 
years of helplessness and suffering.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food xvill give 
you nexv hope and courage. Not 
only will you be able to feel the 
benefit you are deriving from it, 
but by noting your increase in 
weight you can prove conclusively 
that nexv, firm flesh and tissue is 
being added to your body.

The success of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food ' in curing all ailments arising 
from weakness of the blood and an 
exhausted condition Cl the nerx'es 
h’as been phenomenal. 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at <11 deal
ers, or .Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. To protect you against lim
itations, the portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam
ous recipe book author, are on 
every box.

Very many people feel much! as 
you do. They do nt*t like to con
fess that they are sick, but they 
are xveak and languid, feel drowsy 
and depressed after meals, are eas
ily tired and discouraged, suffer 
from indigestion, sleeplessness, irri
tability ami general bodily xveak- 
ness. At times, it may be, some of 
the old-time vigor returns, but you 
no more than get your hopes 
aroused xvhen the sinking spells 
come On again and you are as help
less and disheartened as exer.

Such symptoms point to lack of 
nouiishtnent in the blood and an 
exhausted nerxous system. You can 
get xxell if you will but restore 
the system by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. This great food cure 
forms nexv blood and instils 
force and energy into the wasted 
and depleted nerxe cells. It makes 
you well In nature’s way by sup
plying to the blood and nerx'es tlie 
very elements In xvihicli they are 
lacking.

These symptoms of which you 
complain are but a warning of

Mrs. T. Brisson, Gold Rock, Out., 
writes : “Baby’s Oxvn Tablets sav
ed my little boy’s lue xvhen there 
seurmed no hope, and 
bright, rosy, healthy child. He suf
fered more than tongue can tell
from obstinate constipation and trying to speak as if lie knexv the ! Laxly Blanche lifted her sliame- 
ineilivme gave him no relief tin till name ami all about the person xvlio weighted eyes. “Yes,” she said.
1 gave him hub. s Own ’tablets. I bore It. “She brought it from the | Gerald Locke waved his hand to 
would not be xvilhout the Tablets servant. Bridget?” ‘ indicate that he had finished, and
in the house, and 1 think they “No. She invented it!” ! she lookexl round to see xvhere she
should be kept in every home-xvhere “What was that?” demanded the! could go. She could not go out. She 
there ure .young or delicate child- judge, leaning forward,. i maxle toward the steps to regain her

Saunders got close up to the ser- | x>lxl place. The people fell 
All the minor ills of ehiklhood, géant as If to prompt him. ! axvay from her anti

sueli ::s indigestion, colic, stomach “Invented it ! Why do you say that? . w nnrroxv lane as if she xvere 
troubles, diarrhoea, worms, const!- Do you know that "there xvas no ser- i plngne-strlcken. A | o. iceman linn le 1 
pi:tion, simple fevers, ami colds are vant waiting there ?” ; lier up the titeps, but as . she drew
promptly relievex! .mi speedily cur- “I know there was not.” • i near lier .scat in tlie corner, Lady
ed through the, use of these Tablets. Gerald Lock • rote, and his Intent ; Dorman and tlie other laxllas arose, 
They a re guaranteed to contain gaze was fixed upon Lady Blanche, j and, crowding together, drew back 
no opiate and may be given xvith ; “ At any rate, you gave the mes- | from her
absolute safety to the youngest i sage from Fanny Inchley ?” ques- . “Will ray friend call Fanny Jneli- 
aiixl most xlelicate child. Sold by all j Honed the sergeant. “ Did Miss De- ley, or leave her for me to examine?" 
medicine dealers or sent post jsaid laine go?” «aid Gerald, in a clear voice,
at 25 cents a box bv xv citing The “ She did.”, Saunxlens whispered to the ser-
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- * Did you tel] any one that she géant, and he «aixl quietly : 
ville, Ont. „ had gone?” “I call Fanny Inchley." ,

you

lie is noxv a

left fTo be Continued.)

Trying to Stump the Polessovr.
Boston Transcript.

8marte—You see me queer the pro
fessor. I’ll make him oxvn up there’s 
one thing at least he doesn’t know.

Smarte (Lo professor) — Will you 
. please tell me, Mr. Wyte, who was 
Cain’A wife ?

Professor—Cain's wife. Mr. Smarte, 
was Ada my daughter-in-law.
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THI ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 14, 1903

ifciSy

Vi£. :-'*i
*v1!è22lî_i mm;,■; • -,

- V E=
Sob pillow, faoov, Mr. 0 Lillie. E J Suffel, M E Dar.evel 
Sob pillow, (ilk, Mi. A Soott, Mr. 0 Lillie, M B Daigavel x 
OoUeotion netting, U E Eyre, Mm A Scott, M B Durgwret 
Collection Honiton lew, B J Sufiel, M B Pargxrel 
Collection crochet work. Mie A Scott, K J Suffel, Mr. A Tenw . 
Applique, B J Su Sol, R Jolmron, 8 M Duoolon 
Toilet wt, Mr. 0 Brown, M B Oargovel,
Pillow .hems B J SoM. Mr. A Scott, 8 Y Brown 
Afghan in wool. Mr. 0 Lillie. Mr. A Soott, M*a Wm Ripley 
Etching, 8 M Duoolon, Jno Kirkland 
Cnuy patchwork, B J Suffel, Mr. A Soott, Jno Kirkland 
Table drape. B JAuflhl. M B D.rgerel, Mrs Wm Ripley 
Doylies M B Dwgavel, B J Suffel, Mr. JF McGuire 
Collection Battenbnrg lace, A D DeLoog, H B Byre, B J Suffel 
Handkerchief, homemwle, B J Suffel, Mr. 0 Brown, S M Duoolon 
Crochet ehawl in wool, Mr* J F McGuire. M B D.rgarrl, Mr. O Lillie 
Slippere, embroidered, rolrd, Mr. O Lillie
Slipper, on canrai, Mr. J F McGui-e. Mr. A Turner. Mr* A Scott 
Ihncy lamp elude, M B Dergavel, S M Duoolon 
Floor mat, wool, Mr. A Soott, 8 Y Brown, B J Suffel f 
Floor mat, rage, 8 Y Brown, Jno Lvucke, Mr. A Soott 
Tatting, £ J Snflel, 8 Y Brown. A D Delong 
Tray cover end centre piece in linen. M B Dergavel, B J Suffel 
Pinouahion, Mr* O Brown. Mr* O Lillie 
Whiekholder, M B Dergavel. W T Kales 
Lamp mat, tin O Lillie, M B Dai gavel 
Hairpin work, Mrs A Scott, W T Hales 
Slipnera, crochet or kni\ Alex Acheron. 8 Y Hi own 
Tea cosey, B J Suffel, Mia A 8cou *
Collection Siam pc. Mr. A Turner, M ra O Lillie 
Collection house plan'a. Alex Stev-i * _
Collection canary Uinl», 8 Y Browt,
Painting on China, lira J F McOni e, 8 M Duolou, Mrs A Turner 
Painting in oil. Mr* A Scott, 8 M Dncoiou, Mrs A Turner 
Paiming in oil, figure, Mrs A Tinner, Mr. A Soott
Painting in water colore, Mia .........■—i Mrs A Turner, Mis A Soott
'Painting on velvet or rotin. W T HaUa 
Fainting on matting. Mi. A Turner
Pen or pencil drawing, il Johnson, S M Ducolon, Mrs A Turner 
Collection Drawings, 8 M Duoolon 
Bouquet cut flower*. R Johnson ,
Collection photo, by an amaieur, Mr* 0 Lillie, Mrs Wm Ripley, W B Fry. 
Collection curiosities, 0 Copland, Alex Aeheeon
Enlarged picture by an amateur, Mr* A Soott, 8 M Duoolon, Mip A Turner
'' SPECIAL PRIZES

Collection ladies' work, Mrr O Bro • n. W T Hales 
Table covering, Mrs 0 Lillie, H" E Et re, A Acheron 
Crayon and water colora, Mr* Turner, Mrs Scott 
Collection drawn work. H E Evre 
Oil and pencil drawing, 8 M Ducol'-ii. Mi* Scott 
Suit I idles' underwear, < ra Scott K I Suffel
Diapley cut flowers, Eli Chant, It Johnson 
Collection house planta, A Steven*
Collection stuffed birds and animai*, Bii Chant, 8 M Duoolon 
Drawing by P. S. Pupil, W B Pereival, E Horton

: IMS :
Pen swine, any bred, B N Glacier, Rcbt Shire - 

CLASS B—POULTRY

DELTA FAIR PRIZE-WINNERS SPECIAL PEW

F
'LWm Brahmas, F U Mott, Wm Johnson J 

Leghorns, hro-n, W F Ripley (1 and 3), Jno Raison 
Games, W F Ripley (1, 8 and 3)
Plymouth Rocks, barred, W A Bell, Jno Raison (8 and 3) 
Wyaudiot*. white, F R Mott, W F Ripley (8 and 3) 
Wyandotte, other colora, W F Riplev, F R Mott 
Bantams, W F Ripley (1 and 8), F R Mott 
Turkeys, bronse, F R Mott 
Geese, F R Mott, W Stevens, B J Suffell 
Minorca*, black. Jno Raison, F R Mott (8 and 3)
Pekin Dneka, F R Mott 
Collection chick*, W F Ripley, F R Mott ’
Collection pigeons, W F Ripley. F R Mott '
Collection fowl. W F Ripley, F R Mott, Jno Baboo

CLASS A—HORSBB
Bnaxl mare lor draught, W A Cuou, Daniel McDonald, W T Hales 
Brand mure, carriage. W De'Voile. Arch Hudson, H Davison 
Foal *03, draught. W A Coon, A D DeLoog. W T Hake 
Pool >03, carriage, W B Pereival. W DeWolfo. 8 Stereos .
Obit, 1 vr, carriage, E J Suffel. D McDonald, A D Detamg 
Colt. 1 yr. draught. T Jeffrey. W T Halos, H Daemon 
Gelding, 8 yr, draught, T Jeffrey, W Stevens, Bowser Bros 
Gelding, 2 yr, carriage. B Morpliv. C Soper, F Emmons 
Gelding, 3 yr, draught, B N Glacier, D McDonald, W Stevens 
Gi lding, 8 yr, carriage. B Brecon. Roiit Shite 
Bta'lion, 2 yr, Edward Beach, Robert Chant 
Stallion, farm purposes, Andrew Lyone 
Stallion, carriage or r ad-ter, W H Come took
Span farm horses in bai ne**, W B Pereival, Jno Loucks, J H Walk* 
Carnage horses in haroea*. A Oile, B Soper, C Marshall 
Single horae in harness, CO H Abel, D J Hadigan, Ohaa Polk 
Roadster on trial in harness. Jams. Smith, W Stevens, Robt God kin 
Dr-right team in humer», F B Wilbw.

Mr* A Soott$r'fpi. m

i
\

I

i •/

SPECIAL PRISE
Beet collection fowls, W F Ripley, F.R Mott, Jno Raison

CLASS F—GRAIN
Fall wheat, Jno Kirkland, B J Suffel, Mrs A Soott 
Spring wheat, Mrs A Soott, B J Snflel 
8 rowed hurley, Jno Kirkland, B J Suffel, 8 Y Brown 
6 rowed barley, B J Suffel, 8 Y Brown 
Holies* barley, E J-Suffel 
Oats, white, Jno Kirkland, Mr. A Soott, B J Suffel 
Gate, black, Hr. A Soott, F R Mott 
Proa, white, Jno Kirkland, B J Suffel, Mrs A Soott 
Buckwheat, Mrs A Soott 
Rye, Mrs A Scott
Corn, white, Geo Garrett, Wm Young, 8 Y Brown 
Corn, yellow, H Hioock, Geo F Burt 
Corn, sweet, Jno Kirkland, Wm Johnson 
Corn, pop, Jno Kirkland, F B Mott. S Y Brown 
Beane, white, Jno Kirkland, 8 Y Biown. Nelson Mattioe 
Corn, ensilage, Geo F Burt, Robert Shire, Geo Garrett

CLASS G—VEGETABLES
Isle of Jersey potatoes, Jno Kirkland, 8 Y Brown, F R Mott 
Dublin Prise potatoes, B F Brew, S Y Brown, F R Mott 
Rose of Erin potatoes, W J Chant 
Other variety potatoes, Wm Johnson, Jno Kirkland 
Least number of potatoes to a bushel. Wm Johson, Robt Shire, S Y Brown 
Turnip*, Swedish, Wm Young, Robt Shire, Arab Hudson 
Carrots, table, Robt Chant, S Y Brown 
Carrots, fiel I, T Soper, Geo. Garrett, E J Suffel 
Blood beets, Wm Young; Robt Chant, T Soper 
Sugar beets, T Soper, Geo Garrett, W A Russel 
Celery, Robt Chaut, Thos Haxelton. T Soper 
Mangold wurtaels, rod, Geo Garrett, W A Russell, E J Suffel 
Mangold wurtsele, yellow, 8 Y Brown 
Cabbage, white, H Hicock, E J Suffel, Robt Chaut 
Paisnipe, Robt Chant, W J Chant, Jno Kirkland 
Cabbage, red, H Hioock, F R Mott, T Soper 
Pumpkins, yellow, C Soper, B Bresee, W Stevens 
Pumpkins, mammoth. Win Young, W Stevens 
Squash, Wm Young, E F Bresse, Robt Shire 
Onions, white, G F Burt, W J Chant 
Onions, red, G F Burt, F R Mott, W J Chaut 
Onions, yellow, W J Chant, Robt Chant 
Cauliflowers, Thos Haxelton, H Hicock, Geo Garrett 
Citrons, Jno Kirkland 
Tomatoes, W J Chant
Apples, fall or summer. W J Chant, Jno 'Kirkland, B J Suffel 
Apples, winter, H E Eyre, B Breeee, B Murphy 
Apples, 3 varieties, B Bresee. H E Eyre, T Soper 
Grapes, Eli Chant, W J Chant, B Bresse 
Apples, 6 varieties, D McDonald, Eli Chant, Thos Moulton

SPECIAL PRIZES

Collect in apples, H E Byre, Daniel McDonald 
Dublin Prise potatoes, E F Bresee 
Pumpkins, yellow, B Bresee 
Potatoes, any variety, Wm Young 
Grapes, T Moulton
Collection vegetables, Jno Kirkland. Mrs. A Soott

CLASS H-DAIRY PRODUCTS

< . SPECIAL PRIEES

General purpose team, W B Pereival, John I/rookx, J H Walk*
Pros! mare and foal, Geo F Burt (1 and 2), W Stevens
Single carriage horae in harness, 0 O H Abel. D J Hadigan, Chaa Folk
Ladies turnout, W B Pereival, Albert Gile, W DeWolfo
Yearling colt, carriage, E J Suffel
Yearling colt, farm, Thos Jeffrey.

x

CLASS B—CATTLE
REGISTERED AYRSHIRE

Bull 8 yr* and upward*, M Yates, John Raison, W Stevens
Bull, 1 yr, Arch Hudson, H E Evre
Bull calf, under 1 yr, H E Eyre, M Yates (2 and 3)
Cow, giving milk, 31 Yates (1 and 2), H E Eyre
Heifer, 3 yr*, giving milk, M Yates (1 and 3), H E Eyre
Heifer, 2 yrs, M Yates, H E Byre
Heifer. 1 vr, M Yates
Heifer calf of 1903, M Yates (1 and 2)

AYRSHIRE G RADI

Cow, giving milk, J Raison, Arch Hudson, H B Eyre 
Heifer, 3 yrs, giving milk, Wm Stevens, Wm Johnson 
Heifer, 8 yrs, Jno Raison (1 and 2), Arch Hudson 
Heifer, 1 yr, Wm Stevens, M Yates, Arch Hudson 
Heifer calf of *03, Jno Raison (1 and 2) i

REGISTERED JERSEY

Cow, giving milk, James Young 
Heifer calf of '03, James Young

JERSEY GRADE

Cow, giving milk, W. A Bell, Geo Haxelton, W A Russell 
Heifer, 3 yrs, giving milk. J A Stevens 
Heifer, 2 yre, W A Russell, W A Bell 
Heifer, 1 yr. Geo Haxelton, W W Phelps

REGISTERED DVRHAM8

VOTERS' LIST COURT

Ayers Municipality of the Village of Athen» 
for the year 1903. "Bull, 2 yrs and upwards, Alex Acheron 

Cow, giving milk, Alex Acheron

Village ot Athene on the tint day of October. 
1808., at eeveo o'clock pun., to beer and deter
mine the several complainte of error* nod 
ommleelone In the Voter* Met of the Munici
pality of the Village of Athene for lBOR.

All person* having buolneee at the Court are 
required to amend a! the said time and plane.

Dated thin Nth day of September, A.D..

■ iDURHAM GRADE -~

Cow, giving milk, Alex Acheron, W Stevens 
Heifer, 3 yrs, giving milk, Robt Shire (1 and 2)
Heifer, 2 yrs, W Stevens
Heifer,4 yr, Alex Acheron (I and 8), W Stevens

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

Bull, 2 yrs and upwards, Robt God kin, Jno Stewart 
Bull, 1 yr, A R Hanton, Wm Johnson, Wm Stevens 
Bull calf of '03, A R Hanton, Jno Stewart 
Cow, giving milk, A R Hanton, Jno Stewart f2 and 3)
Heifer, 8 yre, giving milk, A R Hanton, Wm Johnson
Heifer, 2 yre, Jno Stewart
Heiier, 1 yr, Jno Stewart (1 and 2)
Heifer calf of 1903, Wm Johnson ;1 and 3), Jno Stewart — 

HOLSTEIN GRADE

Cow, giving milk, Wm Johnson, A R Hanton, W Steysns 
Heifer, 3 vrs, giving milk, W Stevens, Jno Raison, Jno Imwaon 
Heifer, 2 yrs, Wm Johnson, A R Hanton, Jno Raison 
Heifer, 1 yr, A R Hanton, Robt Shire. W Stevens 
Heifer oalf of 1908, Robt Shire, Wm Johnson, Jno Stewart

SPECIAL PRISES

Herd cattle, any bred, A R Hanton, M Yates
Ayrshire grade oow, M Yates
Cow, Durham grade, Jno Raison
Dairy cow, any breed, Wm Johnson
Yearling heifer, any breed, Jno Stewart, Geo Haxelton

Doctors first prescribed 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral over 
60 yesra ago. They ose it 
today more than ever. They

the f

Cherry
Pectoral 1808. B. LO VERIN,Clerk of mid Mmûclpnlity

rely upon It for colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, consumption. 
They will tell yon how It 
heals leflamed lungs.

B.W.4fcS.S. M.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

‘"VmreatnmttM.oreaM
Mail ans Express

Read Up
6.10 p.m. Westport 
6.66 Newboro - 
6.42 Croeby

Forfar 
Elgin 

6.09 Delta
6.01 Lyndhurst
4.64 Soperton

Athens

Read Down
HONEY, ETC.

Honey in comb, Joel Barlow, Thos Moulton 
lloney, extracted, Joel Barlow ,
Display honey, Joel Barlow
Syrup, maple, Wm Johnson. S Y Brown, Mrs A Soott 
Sugar, maple, Wm Johnson, E F Breeee. Mrs A Soott 
Fruit in self sealers, H Hicock, Mrs A Scott, 8 M Duoolon 
Pickles in glass sealers, H Hioock, S M Duoolon, Jno Kirkland 
Bread, homemade, R Johnson, W Johnson, S Y Brown 
Buns, homemade, S Y Brown, T Haxelton, T Moulton

7.80 a.m.
7.45Old Coughs 7.66

586 8.01
6.28 809One Ayer's Pill at 

a natural notion tiiauwo
8 27
8 83
8.40

WHEN IN 4 84 900
4.20 9.06Elbe

Brockville 4,16 Forthton
Seeley’s

9.18BUTTER AND CHEESE
Butter, picked, Mrs A Scott, Jno Lonoke, Jno Kirkland 
Batter, roll* or prints, Mrs A Scott, Jno Izmoks, Wm Johnson 
Factory cheese, colored, û B Eyre, B Breeee, F R Mott

SPECIAL PRIZES

4.01 9.25
8.62 9.40LynCLASS C—bHEEP 8.46 Lyn (Jet. G.T.R )|9.45 

Brook ville 10.00
CALL ATOXFORD AND HAMPSHIRE 3 30

Yearling ram, M Yates 
Ram lamb of ’03, M Yates 
Aged ewe, M Yates (I, 2 and 3) 
Ewe lamb of ’08, M Yates (1 and 2)

R. B, Heather’ E. A GEIGER, Supt.
Bread, homemade, S Y Brown
Buns, homemade, S Y Brown
Beet two cheese, H E Eyre, B Breeee, F R Mott

CLASSES I <fc J—IMPLEMENTS
Plough for stubble, A J Flood, Jno Imerron 
Plough for sod, A J Flood

Harrows, A J Flood (1 and 2)
Lumber wagon, Wm Johnson 
Single o|>en buggy, A Stevens 
Single covered buggy, A Stevens (1 and 2)
Mikado, A Stevens 
Cultivator, F B Wiltee, A J Flood 
Bedroom set, E Horton 
Kip boots, pegged, T Haxelton 
Coarse boots, pegged, G Haxelton 
Single harness, light, J A Stevens 
Double harness, heavy, J A Stevens 
Double harness, light, J A Stevens

FOR YOURLEICESTER AND LINCOLN

Aged ram. Albert Gile, Wm Stevens 
Yearling ram, Jno Imerron
Ram lamb of '03, Albert Gile, Jno Imerson (2 and 3) 
Aged ewe, Jno Imerson, Albert Gile, W Stevens 
Yearling ewe, Jno Imerson (1 and 2), W Ste 
Ewe lamb of ’03, Albert Gile, W Stevens, Jno Imerron

SHROPSHIRE AND SOUTHDOWN

Fall Bulbs I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's Help" Mid “How you are swindled.*S&2ÏÏ »^nt0rAnT^te

you free our opinion as to whdther it to 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand* 
Highest references furnished.

ttvtl à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering. Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Suiveyors Association, A moo. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

< MEW vr.RK UFE BM 0*0., MONTREAL Ml 
' kTif-HTifi ? ShiMfiTOIl, fci.

---------Best Assortmentvena

BrockvilleAged ram, W Patterson (1 and 2)
Yearling ram, W Patterson ( 1 and 2)
Ram lamb of ’03, W Patter*, i 
Aged ewe, W Patterson (1, 2 and 3) 
Yearling ewe, W Patterson (1, 2 aud 3) 
Ewe lamb of ’03, W Patterson (1 and 2)

GRADE

Business
College

i Twenty five years of uninterrupted 
success has made tlie Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve yonr general 
r .vacation or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogne free.

Address—
Brockville Business College, 

Brockville,

CLASS K—DOMESTICYearling ram, Jno Imerron 
Ram lamb of '03, Jno Imerson, Albert Gile 
Aged ewe, Jno Imerson (1 and 3), W. Stevens 
Ewe lamb of '03, Jno Imerson (1 and 2) W Steyena 
Fat sheep. W Stevens (1 and 3), Geo Garrett

SPECIAL PRIZES

Long wool ran . Athens Reporter sptcial, Jrhn Imerron 
Short wool ram, West|iort Mirror sfiecial, W Patterson

Fulled cloth, Juo Mackie. Mrs A Scott
Flannel, all wool, plaid, Jno Mackie, S Y Brown, Mrs A Scott 
Flannel, all wool, white, Mrs A Scott (1 and 2), S Y Brown 
Socks, woolen, J no Kirkland, A Acheron 
S'ockings, wooeln, Jno Loiicks, Mrs A Scott 

v v.ns, S Y Brown Mrs A Soott 
Mis A Scott, S Y Brown
. wool woven, A V -heson, W T Hales, Mrs McGuire

v.
Ontario.C. W. Gay.Co'e.

Coverlet, ox ton woven, A x heron, Jno Mackie 
Blankets, woolen, S Y Bru-,.V Ae’i-1on. W T Hales 
Blankets, union, Jno Mackie, dir* A Scon.. Jno Kirkland 
Horse blanket, Jno Mackie, S Y Brown, Mrs A Scott 
Yarn, woollen, A Acheron, E J Su Bel 
Counterpane, knitted, A Gile, Mrs McGuire, Mrs A Soott 
Counterpane, knotted, S Y Brown, E J Suffel, Mrs A Soott 
Patchwork quilt, E J Suffel, Jno Kirkland, W Johnson 
Union carpet. Mis A Scott, S Y Browo, Jno Mackie 
Rag carpet, Mrs A Soott, 8 Y Brown, Jus Kirkland

CLASS L—LADIES’ WORK

CLASS D—SWINE
BERKSHIRE

Rig ot ’08, ijow, W Stevens (1 and 2), W Johnson 
Brood sow, W Johnson, W Stevens

SO YEARS- 
AXPKRIENOt fwr,

YORKSHIRE

Boar, 1 vr and upwards, E N Glazier, Rol.t Shire 
B<>*r of 1903, E N Glazier (1 and 2), H Hicock 
Pig of ’03. row, E N Glaziet (1 and 2), Robt Shire 
Brood sow, E N Glazier, Robt Shire

\• TRADE MARX A.
DIRIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS an.

«Mill notice in the ■

CHESTER (WHITES
Embroidery in muslin, W T Hales, E J Snflel, 8 M Duoolon 
Embroidery in linen, 8 M Ducclon, E J Suffel, Mrs Allan Turner 
Embroidery in silk, Mr»» O Lillie, M E Dargavel, W T Hal* 
Embroidery in wool, Mrs O Lillie, E J Suffel, W T Hal*
Point laee, eilk, Mrs O Lillie, A D Delong 
Point lace, linen, Mrs O Lilli-, S M Ducolon, H E Eyre 
Knitting fancy, Mrs A Soott, Mr* a Turner, E J Suffel 
lack down, Mrs O Lillie, Mrs Wm Ripley, W T Hales

Boar, 1 yr up, M Brown
Boar of 1903, F R Mott, M Brown (2 and 3)
Sow pig of.’03, M Brown (1 and 2)
Brood sow, M Brown, F R Mott, I H Stevens 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN J

beautifully llustruled, largest circulait^! 
any •denude tournai, weekly, terms SAOO area. 
(UOfftx months. Specimen cup*.taand LL»? ■ 
Book on Patent» sent tree. Address

TAMWORTH8
Sow pig of 1903, W Steyena (1 and 2) 
Brood bow, W Stevens, M Brown

MUNN & CO.,
S*l Breed we* Sew York.

I

I
%

anywhere. It ooete almoet nothing to Join and the I 
benefits It gives are wonderful. R enables yon to I 
purchase booksand periodicals, muffle and musical 
Instruments at special cut prices. It secures re
duced rates at many hotels.. If answers quest Ions 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and value- 
^■1 prises to members. It maintains club 
rooms in many cities for Its members. Id addition, 
every member receives the official nuwislne entitled Ev’rv Month”ajmb 1 IcaXIon in scia*by
itself. Including 6 pieces ofhlgh-ckes vfeal and In
strumental m usic (full fisg each montteMjfihmfr
saraSTRi. was ssmsts
most nothing.The fuU yearly membership feels One Dollar fOr 
which you get all above, and yoa aany with
drew nay time within three asantha U yon 
want to do eo and ret ye nr dollar he eh. If yon] 
don’t care to spend $1.00, send fit cents for three 
months membership. Nobody can afford to mue 
this offer by. You wtil get yourmoney back hi 
value many times over. Tfull particular» wlllbe 
sent free of charge, but If you £«wle*you will

ywrV membership or muranouu «or tfere*

bleoash

h without 
all. YOU 
FOR Air

I

m

Patent

7 2 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE

PATENTS
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PROFESSION AL OABnS.x “Chamberlain's
Remedies.

CMwMfita'» Ceegh iwfc355gfcs»5B?g

-iDR. C M. B. CORNELL-
BÜKLL STREET ■ ■Get m Line >

BROCK VILL* 

«■HYMCIA* BUBO KO* R ÀOÇOCOBIO»

mn*
wisdom .if yçu prepare . for cold 

weather at once. Get in line, keep right up with the 
procession.

W: A. LEWIS.You will show %
'iF'i i

Mr. Goo. Turkington ha ran toed 
Mrs. Bphriem Parris’ (urn for the 
coming rear.

Mr. & Bead

The Tbaiik offering service vu held 
in the Preebytearian Church Tuesday 
afternoon end evening.

Miss Jennie Osgbsn spent Sunday 
with friends in Brock ville.

Mr. Charles Tennant and family 
are moving in the near future to their 
new home in Mallory town.

Miss Anna Harper left haste Satur
day for Montreal, where she will visit 
her sister.

October, 6.—Mia. E. Brown is re
covering slowly.

Mrs. J. MoOormaok and Mm J. 
Barrett, Toronto, returned hou 
Friday.

Miss Ambra Keyes is visiting 
friends at Gananoque.

Mr. Wallace Brown is spending e 
few weeks at Ionia, Mich.

Mias A. Barrett end Miss B. Ward, 
Toronto, who were guests of Mise 
Bates, returned home on Saturday.

C. C. FULFORD,

raeegeg#
at lowest ratea and on easiest tenaa

‘
Chamberlain’* Pale Bala.

M^^5Ette£î5Sifl5J2S
Ham. Price s$ cents; large i

Sunday at his
now In stock endooats

ready for your tnepootlon. So

M. E. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. M’ 
V letter, etc. Offloee: Court House. v«i 
wing, BrockviUe.. Money te lea a real
WWW,.

They are fine in every respect, soft and comfortable. 
Coats and Suits of the best materials, cut in the latest 
styles, and prices very moderate.

titer TaMéta
Pur Usersad Bowels. Pries s$

■ .

M. SILVER PLUM HOLLOW. z C B. LILLIE. L.D.S., DD S.
VV lalacfory *9 the D*o5?2E: -g— S^nate of-Ui» Bag!1/ College of Dental sargeona ana ot Tor

onto University.
Offloe, Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson* 

•ton. Hoots. S am. to 1 p.m. Qae admln-

A few deys ago, MituJohn Detsek 
end daughter, Mrs. Houghton, of 
Alexandria Bey, N. Y., visitad friends 
in Plum Hollow, Mrs. Thos. Perdrai, 
Mrs Barrie Knowlton, end Mrs. Wm. 
Smith being cousins of Mrs. DeLeok. 
In the fine double oarriage of Mr. 
Perdvnl they mode e tour of the 
Hollow end esw it et its best. They 
were delighted with the beautiful 
■oenory, the many evidences of wealth 
end refinement, end above all with the 
friendliness of the pdople. Many of 
their triends heard with pleasure Mrs. 
Houghton's recital at the Presbyterian

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
* Caps, Boots and Shoes

Mise Emms Kincaid attended the 
Institute in Brookville on Friday last.

M ss Alios Thompson and nephews 
will leave for their western house a 
week from Tuesday. 11

The People’s Column. v
BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, I D. V. SEACOCK

Advisersllneeaad underletMseo.unta.Me 
tor first Insertion and Me each ■nbseqnsat 
Insertions.

•pedal ty. Freeh gae always on nand for pain
ters extraction. Over a third of a century* 
practical exnerleooe In mating and admlnlatsr- 
Ing It Telephone 11 BnooKviHE Dstrrat 
Rooms, over MoKlmm'a shoo store.

«Wsg»
NEW DUBLIN

Reward! ^
A liberal reward will be paid to the person 

famishing evidence to convict the person or 
persons mm broke Into W. 8. Bata's cottage 
at the Furnace waters on Saturday, 19th day

DatedûS Athens this let-day of October, 1903.

T. & BEALE

October IS.—Wedding belle will 
oooo ring again.

Wv are pleased to any that Charlie 
Bolton, who has been suffering with
blood-poisoning in bis knee for_____
time, is able to be around again, owing 
to the skillful treatment of Dr. Wad- 
del, of North Auguste.

Mia Tina Thomas, of Canton, N.Y., 
is visiting Mrs. G M. Bolton,

Mr. Meed, of Brookville, preached e 
very impressive sermon et the Metho 
diet eburoh, on Sunday evening Hie 
two little boys sang e hymn, which 
was listened to with greet pleasure.

On Thursday last there wee n happy 
re-union of first cousins et Mrs. B. 
(fedwell's. The gnats were : Mis. M. 
J. Wilson, Smith's Fells ; Mrs. O. E. 
Dow, Detroit ; Mrs. R. A. Singleton, 
Pic ton, Mro. D. Deck, Gleu Buell ; 
end Mr*. P. S. Tricksy, New Dublin.

Mrs. P. 8. Triokey is suffering with 
« severe burn on her arm.

Mrs. R. A. Singleton is e gnat of 
Mrs. P. 8. Triokey.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENE

rilHIB tine new briok hotel has been elegantly Jl repaired and refnmlahed throughout In 
the latest style». Every attention to the wants
of guests. Good yard, and stable.. ___

FRED PIERCE Prop.

anniversary concert. Wedding Cake
.in tDiminished Vitality

Some people talk very flippantly 
about diminished vitality.

They don’t stop to think that vital
ity Is the principle of life—that it is 
that little understood something on 
which every function of their bodies 
depends.

Diminished vitality is early indicat
ed by loa of appetite, strength and 
endurance, and Hood’s Saraparilla is 
the greatest viteliser.

Orders left at the Model Bakery. Athens, for 
Wedding Cakes or far the decorating ot cakes 
will receive prompt and skilled attention. 
Terms on application.

Mtf WILLIAM FRYE. Athens

■ONE 7 TO LOAN.
!Uri have Instructions to place large seme 

TV of private funds at current rates of in
terest a unproved farms Terms to suit tee
-------t. Apply to _____

HU1CHISON A FISHER. 
Barristers As, Brookville.

Emark_ 'ÿ or à
émwîr

TRADE la Wood Lot For Sale
-4

The undersigned offers tor Mien wood Tot 
containing about 800 acre*. situated » mile and 
a half eoaui of Athens. For terms, apply to 

MRS. J G. GILES, Athene.

HONEY TO LOAN
rflHE undersigned has n large earn of mea- 
X ey to loan On real estate security at lew 
setratea.

W. B. BUELL.
Offloe : Dunham Block Brockville. dut.

41-«3

V

Boarder Wanted
THE GREAT PRESERVER GL08STILLE

’ ■ ■>%Comfort able room with board may be had 
by lady or gentleman on application to the
undersigned.

MRS. WM. MOTT.
\AND BAIN EXCLUDER Traveller Wanted 1Farmers in this action have 

commenced potato digging and report 
a very poor crop.

Oar school wu closed Thursday and 
Friday, u the teacher attended the 
teachers’ association mating held at 
Brookville.

Mm Tripp is on the tick list.
Considerable damage wee done to 

the unharvested corn by the late rains.
Mm E. Osborne, of Elbe, is the 

guest of her sister. Mm James Hell.
We miss the smiling Cue of Mr. 

Archie Lee, who ha recently left our 
midst.

Jama La, of Reynard Valley, is 
building e stone foundation under the 
cheese factory.

Mr. Thos. Good hoe erected e new 
windmill which moka a greet im
provement in his premises.

«TANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUSTV peroone In each «ate to travel for hana 
cetabllanad eleven year* and with a large 
capital, to call upon merchants and agent» for 
•uooeeful nod profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly oeah salary of $18 nod aU ‘

ttXeïïf SSSS&L ThiStea rtS SnSTl Mention roteronccand cncloy «Ifaddromed 
good atone boom and frame kitchen end all, ™ NATIONAL,
neoemery outbuilding* and there 1» a never- *”• u W°-
failing .apply of water on the place end a _____________
smell auger hash. Apply to

MAL YIN WILTS K,
Athene

HooFtjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to 
your roof or any woodwork 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PjtiJVT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
-and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in- 
* tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
*s to its merits.

Farm for Sale
VABOUT LADIES’ JACKETS

In the “good old days,” and not a 
very long ago, either, the purchase of 
a lady’s jacket woe a work not to be 
lightly undertaken. The selection of 
material and the question of how it 
would look when mode up were ser
ious matters, snd then the mautoa- 
maker bad to be reckoned with. And, 
aloe 1 bow many sartorial plana aw 
their finish right there—garments 
produced that didn’t fit and were “just 
a fright”

But now all this worry and 
tion is a thing of the past. Skilled 
manufacturera have come te the rescue, 
thoa of Germany leading, and have 
reduced the problem to a simple qna
tion of selection—the lit is a matter of 
certainty. And then the amt,, too, 
ha ban %ery greatly reduced, in some 
cases fully fifty per cent lea than 
under the old system.

As an educator along this line, noth
ing could be more pleasing oi convinc
ing than a visit to the store of Robert 
Wright A Co., Brookville. There the 
annex is devoted almost entirely to the 
display of these goods—over 
jackets being in stock, and all open to 
easy inspection. The jacket* are hung 
in rows on movable fixtures, and hav 
ing decided ou about the price you 
want to pay, the whole range in colots 
and materials at that figure may at 
once be seen. These goods were pur
chased by Mr. Robert Wright, person 
ally, from British and European 
manufacturers, and the saving thus 
effected is shown in ihe price at which 
the goods lire sold. All fixtures and 
appurtenances to the new annex to 
“Erockville’s Greatest 8tore” are now 
in position, ami ladies find it a pleas
ant place in which to spend a half hour 
whether they are buying or not.

Yes, the “good oid days” were all 
well enough in some respects, but the 
good, new, up-to-date methods of mak
ing and selling ladies’ jackets have 
come to etay.

peint
liable

834 Dearborn
t»

t.sou

WFarm For Sale

Thanksgiving 
Uay...

- mThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
/ BROOKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.T. lent location, convenient to church, school, 

poet office and cheeee factory. Apply to 
SStf BOX 169, BROCKVILLE ON*. m

VtiXM

Farm for Sal
see

DUNN & CO Y, e

OCTOBER 15th, 1903That beautiful farm situated one mile west 
of the village of Athene known as “Maple 
Row Farm, the property of Frank Cornell, 
consisting of forty acres of choice land. Good 
buildings.

This farm is in the Athene school section and 
Is a very desirable property tor any man of 
limited means who may wish to give hie 
dren the advantages of of a high or model 
school without expense.

80-4! Apply to I. C. ALOUIRB. Athene.

BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS — FRANK VILLE

CORNER KING 8L AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(yNatisfaetlon guaranteed

We are pleased to learn that our 
sick people are on the mend, although 
Mr. D. Dowsley is «till unable to leave 
his bed.

The Morrison Bros, have purchased 
a new engine end do considerable 
work in these parts.

Two popular young people were 
married on Wednesday, last at the 
home of the bride’s father. Miss Helen 
Davis and Mr. Harry Cooper. They 
left for a short trip to Ottawa and 
other parts. We wish them every 
happiness.

Still another wedding. Mrs, Jones 
and Mr. Frank Eaton were married at 
the home of the bride’* parents, near 
Delta, and have gone to New York 
state to yisit the bride’s brother and 
other relatives. We extend congratu
lations.

Rumour says we ore to have another 
general store shortly.

Dr. Dixon hss gone to New York.

Return tickets will be issued at lowest

FIR8T-CLA88 KIMBLE FERE
' %chll-

%■ W

Going Dates—October 14th and 16th 
Return Limit—October 19th.

For tickets and all information apply to

\JLT ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
▼ V character and good renutation In each

arrsBaaE:
house of solid financial standing. Salary fSLOO 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from head 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References, Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., S54 Dearborn 
St. Chicago.

DEATH OF JAMES PURCELL Corn-harvesting and Silo-filling Com
pany have completed the contract of 
filling eleven silos in 15 day*. Part 
iee engaging their services can depend 
on having their work dispatched in 
short order. They are hustlera.

800
Mr. James Purcell, a highly es

teemed reeident of Rear Yonge, died 
On Sunday last at his farm near 
the Athens toll-gate. About six years 
ago, Mr. Purcell sold his farm near 
Toledo and bought the P. S. Trickey 
farm on which he has since resided. 
He had been sick for some time, 
so that his death was not unexpected 
He leaves a wife (daughter of Mr. W. 
Chant) and a son of four years to 
nourn his loss, and they have the rym 
pathy of all in their sad bereavement.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
and was very largely attended. Ser 
vice was conducted in Christ church by 
Rev. Rural Dean Wright and the re 
mains were conveyed to the old home
stead near Toledo for interment.

G. T. Fulford,
l!

O.T.R. cur Passenger A*ent

Block, next to Post Offloe 
ouse Ave Brookville.

fr -
6-81

Offloe : Fulford 
Court Ho

A PROMINENT POSITION
j

The importance of position for e 
business stand can hardly be overrated. 
No dlass of people recognize this more 
fully than druggists. If there is one 
corner in a town more prominent than 
another, the chances are ten to one 
you will find a druggist doing business 
there. Take, for instance, Brockville. 
Easily, the most important business 
centre is the intersection of Court 
House Avenue and King Street, and 
there you will fiud the drug store of 
P. K. Curry. And he takes full 
advantage of his prominent business 
stand ; for his windows are so dressed 
as to constantly reflect the changing 
seasons by the display of goods suited 
to the immediate needs of the public. 
Within the store will be found a dis
play of choice toilet requisites (some of 
the most popular being of Mr. Curry’s 
own manufacture), and a wide range 
of medicaments gathered from every 
clime in the universe It would be 
a Étrange domestic recipe or profession
al formula that could not be promptly 
filled at that store. Neatness, clean
liness, absolute exactitude prevails 
both before and behind the counters, 
and the propriety has fully earned the 
large patronge he receives from both 
town and country.

Position is important, but it is the 
man who hustles that gets the full 
benefit of it.

REDUCED FARES *

WESTERN AND PACIFIC POINTS
Until Nov. 80, 1908

0.1. C Boar 4

I have at my farm one mile west of Athene 
l Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered, 

Improved Chester Boars 
7 »e. $1.00.

Agency for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 
Fence Co., Welland. Ont. 

eom MORLEY G. BROWN

Colonist Fares from Brockville to 
Seattle, Victoria. #Vadcouver,

Portland..........................
Nelson, Robson, Trail, Boss-
land, Spokane ........................

Anaconda, Butte, Helena....
Colorado Springs, Denver-----
Pueblo, Salt Lake.....................
Sanfrancisco, Los Angeles-----

Ohio > IAddison Honor Roll

4th—R. Stowell, R. Blanchard, H. 
Bray ton, W. Male, C. Cheokley.

3rd B. Taplin, V. Barber, C. Peter-

for service.
Fe

$47.45
Owes His Life to a Neighbors 

Kindness f
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known 

throughout Mercer «nd Sumner count
ies, W. Va., most likely owes bis life 
to the kindness of a neighbor. He 
was almost hopelessly afflicted with 
diarrhoea ; was attended by two phy
sicians who gave him little, if auy, re
lief, when a neighbor learning <5f his 
serious condition, brought him a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrahoea Remedy, which cured him 
in less than twenty-four hours. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

44.95 
..42.45 
. .42 45 
. 42.45 
..49.00

WANTEDson.

Good PittsSen. 2nd—M. Daley, E. Greenhatn, 
G. Bresee, E. Peterson, Lena Male, 
R. Checkley.

Jun. 2nd—R. Barber, 8. Barnett, 
P. Greenham.

Sen. Pt. 2nd—W. Arnold, A. 
Peterson.

Jun. Pt 1st—H. Greenham.
Jun. 1st—H. Field. A. Gray. 
Average attendance 23. Average 

in per cent 867.

II A man to represent “Canada s 
Ayer’s Pills are good liver Greatest Nurseries" in the town of
pills. You know that. The best ATHENS

cure constipation.
rat* your meestache or beard OllF Hardy Specialties

rich block? Use

The Famous Band of the
1Coldstream Guards

will play at Ottawa on

Friday, Oct. 16, ’03 |
Special excursion rate from Brock-

orders for

PI In Fruit Trees.
Small Fruits, 

Ornamentals,

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher. villeBtlfiKIIUSIMM’S DYE fl.45
which includes a 50c admission to the 

concert
Tickets are good going on morning 

trains Oct. 16th only, and good to 
return until morning trains Oct. 17, 
1908.

.8Ran a Nail Through His Hand Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed 

Potatoes, &c

GRBBNBUSH.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, 

of Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten 
penny nail through the fleshy part of 
his hand. “I thought at onco of all 
the pain and soreness this would cause 
me,” he says, “and immediately ap
plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and 
occasionally afterwards. To my sur
prise it removed all pain and soreness 
and the injured parts were soon

Canada's Great Illustrated 
Weekly

Mrs. Mott, of Brockville, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. G. Olds.

We are glad to report that Mrs. P. 
Blanchard’s health is improving.

Miss May Wilson, of Green way, 
■who has been visiting friends here this 
summer, has returned home.

Mrs. Thomas Kerr has gone to St. 
Williams to visit her parents.

The Olds—Blanchard—Connell,

M, , . , , , . Stock true to name and free from
In keeping with the progress of the gan Joae gcale. A permanent posi- 

age, Canadab Great National Home f0r the right man on either sal- 
Newspatkr. The Weekly Globe, will 
be very materially improved for 1904.
Numeronn important changes are in ; 
contemplation, but the leading feature ; 
will he the introduction of an Eight- 
Page Illustrated Supplement on

ê
For tickets, etc., appjy at .

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Avenue.

GEO- E. JMcGLADE, Agent
I X ONTARIO Seamship Tickets by the principal lines.

ary cr commission.
OffloeSTONE a WELLINGTONWhen you want a physic that is 

mild and gentle, easy to take and 
certain to act, always use Chamber
lain’s Stomrch and Liver Tablets, j healed.” For sole by J. P. Lamb & 
For sale by J. P. Iamb & Son. Son.

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
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$ Some FsriïôtB
EngliBht BflSM

The history of private banking est- the date of the Nottingham eoter- terprlee Is a branch of literature P*1** ®m,fa«ieOTl«mtobar'waa part- 
' Which "appears to have been decided- ^L-j—- .roy—,„. stoat t.
ly neglected. Perhaps this Is because £mmppw 'nttinüwmwi.n
It has been considered that some,of 
the secrets of the bock parlor. Which 
require to be preserved with such 
scrupulous care, might possibly be 
disclosed. On the other hand. In 
view of the bank amalgamations 
which are constantly in progress, 
and of which the latest example Is 
found In the combination between 
the Union of London and Smiths and 
the group of enterprises, which for 
convenience sake, are known as Pres
cott’s, It seems almost a pity that 
each banking house has not been com
pelled to keep u chronicle of the 
leading Incidents In Its career. Old 
and famous firms are being absorbed, 
and their Identity runs some risk at 
least of being obscured by the pro
cess. In a few cases, happily, an 
attempt has been made to place on 
permanent record the story of old- 
established private banka There Is 
Bristol O-d Bank, for Instance, one of 
the few commercial enterprises of the 
kind founded before the Bank of 
England was created. This was one 
of the undertakings amalgamated 
with Prescott’s In 1891, and now in
cluded In the larger combination 
already mentioned. There Is an In
teresting account 
Bristol banks In
lime, entitled "The History of Bank
ing in Bristol," by Mr. Charles HI 
Cave, whose pen covers the period 
from 1790 to 1899. The book Is 
enriched with the portraits of fam
ous financial worthies. In most of 
the bank parlors, both of London 
and of the country, there are plenty 
of materials for the production of 
similar volumes. It Is only the effort 
which Is wanting to turn them [to 
good account.

An odd thing about the Union Bank 
of London le that, while It has ab
sorbed or amalgamated with a num
ber of the older banks. Including 
that of Messrs. Smith, Payne and 
Bkclths, which woe originally estab
lished at Nottingham as far back as 
1688, it Is of Itself of relatively 
modern origin. Its prospectus was 
Issued In January. 1839, at which 
time, it appears, there were only 
three Joint stock banks In the mone
tary capital of the world. The back 
seems to have been largely of Scot
tish origin. It originally . began 
business at 8 Mborgate street, but 
in 1845 removed to its present prem
ises, 2 Princes street. The nominal 
capital of the undertaking at the 
time It was created was £8,000,000.
The recently announced amalgama
tion will bring the amount up to 
£25,000,000. It A only of late that 
the Union Blank has acquiesced in a 
policy of combination. Probably it 
had no occasion to invite anything 
of the kind, for it claims to have 
the first business in 
beet business with America, and a 
rapidly increasing business with 
Germany.

Prescott's Bank was first estate 
îlshed in Threadneedle street, in 
1766, under the style of Prescott,
G rote & Co. There were* as inevit
ably happens, a good many changes 
In the course of years, and eventually 
the firm came to be knotyn as Pres
cott, Cave, Buxton, Loder & Co.
Dimsdale & Co. took up banking busi
ness some four years ealier than the 
firm with which they were destined 
scon to amalgamate. They were 
situated at 50 Cornhill, the present 
offices of Prescott’s Bank. This 
house was originally known by the 
sign of the Golden Helmet and the 
Golden Bear, and when Prescott’s 
and Dimsdale’s threw, their fortunes 
together it became their joint habi
tation. One might run through a 
long list of distinguished names as
sociated with Dimsdale’s Bank, but not 
it is sufficient to say that, after ab-> 
sorbing the house of Drewett, Fowler 
ft Oo., it was k no win in 1891 by the 
title of Dimsdale, Fowler, Barnard ft 
Dimsdale. The name of Prescott 
naturally occupies a prominent po
sition in the records of the com
bined firms. Mr. Charles Prescott, 
who had been a partner for many 
years, and who died not very long 
ago, was the first chairman of the 
amalgamated enterprise. The mem
ory of the Grot es is still affection
ately cherished at Cornhill. They 
were Dutchmen, as the name indi
cates, and very distinguished men in 
their day.

George Grate, the historian, lived 
over the bank in Threadneedle street 
—for west end nlansions or subur
ban residential estates were not the 
the rule In those days—and it was 
here that he wrote his “History of 
Greece.’’ Another of the G rotes finds 
finds his portrait, *by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds preserved In the bank’s par
lor. The history of the G rotes would 
afford many an interesting chap
ter, for they must have been estab
lished In London not many years af
ter the goldsmlgh’s had gradually, 
evolved themselves Into bankers by 
first of all acting as money: chang
ers and then conceiving the notion 
of borrowing and lending money, al
lowing one rate of interest on the 
former and charging another rate 
on the latter. It used to be the 
fashion to serti money for safety to 
the mint at Tower Hill, but one day 
a royal personage seized a considcr- 
erable amount that was lying there, 
and In this incident bankers found 
a powerful incentive to take care of 
their own cash. The bill of exchange 
was. In turn, tlw> natural outcome 
of a condition of things under which 
there was considerable risk In con
veying large . ^mounts of cash from 
one part of the country to another.

Of. tie JFbrtory of the banking 
house of Smith, Payne, and Smiths 
a good deal of Information has late
ly forthcoming, thanks to the In
dustry of Mr H. T. Easton. The 
firm Is remarkable as being until 
lately the oldest of its kind In the 
United Kingdom, and as haying. In 
the persons of one family, carried 
on business for over two hundred 
gears. The bank. Indeed, has had a 
reputation over a long period of iils- 
tor ns second to none. Branches of 
Smith’s bank, were established at 
Lincoln In 1775. at Hull In 1874 ; 
and at Newark in 1688, the latter

i-f-i p903 am ts*SfL inLk1 mrdàa
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Of HIS TROUBLE always be 
wotheetae

‘ An aetotiatlc tire tiddler .thé op 
eration ot which le regulated by an 
ordinary alarm aipek. will doubtless 
appeal to averr person whose duties 
Include getting up early, to etort the 
lire in the kitchen stove.

With this new conntrivanoe In
stalled In ' a house It Is necessary, 
upodhetlrlng, simply to assethble the 
Inel In the stove or any fireplace, 
connect an attachment to the duck 
and set the latter At any required 
hour. When tbe alarm sounds a ful
minate le Ignited, which, communi
cating with an Inflammable sub
stance In the, stove, range, furnace 
or grate. Immediately ' starts the 
fire. By the time the householder or 
servant Is up the fire le burning 
brtiftiy and tpe water boiling.

It Is claimed that these new de
vices may be -so set that -they will 
Start fifes whenever wanted and 
thus bave a> borné ‘thoroughly heated 
betorp -the .occupante stir from their 
bed!-, 'From the back of the dock 
Used In connection with the auto- 
tiatic ’fit* tihdler extends a Shaft, 
on whlob le mounted a rotary fric
tion disk .or pulley, the periphery of 
which le milled or otherwise design
ed to create friction when rotated 
In otintnet with a relatively station
ary member. By the operation of a 
pivotal arm, ur lag and spring and 
other attachments in connection 
with the rotary disk this entire ex
ternal mechanism is set in motion 
when the alarm Is released.

Instantly a fuse, with an easily lg- 
nitlble fulminate at Its end and 
held In place la a slot opening 
against the friction wheel. Is set 
afire. The flame, properly confined 
within the metallic slot, travels In
stantly over the Inflammable strand, 
which Is saturated with a free- 
burning Ingredient. The dock mn> 
be set On a near-by shelf or on the 
back of the stove or a furnace pro
jection. Ae even a email and cheap 
alarm clock may be utilised and nie 
the tube Incased fire strand may be 
safely controlled, that part of the 
problem le very simple. Moreover, any 
kind of kindling substance ordinarily 
used may be utilised. The fuse may 
be employed merely to Ignite paper 
under the regulation kindling wood 
fire, with coal or cordwood on top. 
In Such cases action Is similar to that 
of a match or rather, of several 
matches lighted simultaneously and 

longer than . ordinary

«■

James Atwell Cured His Kidneys 
By using Dodd's Kidney Pills.
!, V ' Mivvi : 1 if

And hie Lumbago and Urinary Trea
ter all^He

__ " Teaching Him a Lemon.
Cleveland Plein Dealer.

“Didn’t I toll you not to propos»
to’?£*£frVomeïhtng of tbs kit* 
but, of con nee. It made no Impression 
on me."

"Ob. it didn’t ? Well. I’ll give you.a 
lemon now that you won’t forget. 
You'll never propose to me again. 

“What are you going to do Î".
"I’m going to accept you.”

Tfiaaa Worrying Plies 1-0» applies- 
Hon of Dt. Agnew'S Ointment will give yon WO 
comfort. Applied every night for three to 
six nights and a cure Is affected In the most 
stubborn cases of Blind. Bleeding or Itching 
Piles. Dr. Agnew’e Ointment cures Kctema 
and sl| Itcnlng and snd burning skin din- 
eases. It acts like magic. 85 cents.—18

■»- „ attn :■ jo s î ■ysim® sSs
fioap cannot be used to advant- ; 
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean. '

i
•v Smith, a

«sagr*,“*:
ottlnghambrother’s •

we»: gti»win*< In, .importance, a L*n- 
cenDtsed upon —truly

1.1-• i *1 .1, IB
teambbeliford. Ont.', Ont. i2.-(B$ec- 
il)—That .Urinary Troublée and Lum- 

are the result of disordered 
1 has been proved by James 

of thin placet He had Lum
bago and pains In the bladder, and 
In passing hie urine would Ijurt him 
eo ae to almost cause tears to come 
to hie eyes. ‘
I&^ne^PiM hfs S?lS 

of all kinds vanished. ■ >■ '

don bank 
a unique experiment for a provio-

bBrd streets and lh»ito and lor toes
gw the

In the tfelifilea thif t>*fdf kept |1» 
accounts of some of the biggest 
firme In the city, and It apparent- 
ly also had the patronage of pub
lishers. for there le a record of a 
cheque drawn ' by Messrs. Long
mans, Green & Co., for £10.000 In 
favor of Lord Macaulay, for tie 
“History of England.” A couple of 
other Interesting cheques were 
those drawn for Sir H. M. Stanley 
In Central Africa, for which lie re
ceived payment from Arab traders, 
and. oddly enough, one of the 
cheques was paid through the un
ion Ba'nk of London, with which 
Messrs. Smith. Payne and Smiths 
were ultimately to be Identified! Of 
the high position which the mem
bers of the Smith family occupied 
there ig no need to make mention. 
It has rarely. It ever been without 
tie representatives in Parliament, 
and It gained at least one peerage 
that of Carrington. It was oh the 
Premises of this noted firm that 
the first Bankers’ Clearing House 
was established.

It to worth observing that while 
the process of amalgamation . ne
cessarily means to some extent the 
overshadowing of famous names, 
yet the conditions which have been 
observed by the Union Bank and Its 
co-partners. If the term be per
mitted. are calculated In no incon
siderable degree to keep them alive. 
A leading feature Is the mainten
ance ot a system of local direc
tors. which meets the objection that 
tills kind of combination necessar
ily Involves the centralization ot 
banking In Lombard street and i*e 
vicinity.—London Telegraph.

bago
Kkiney

‘ From the Bachelor's Viewpoint.

"I see that Mdsfefighjtera fight In a 
ring," remamfed. Misa Otddyalrl. 
tWhat kind of a ring Is it ?”
; "An engagement ring la used for 
sparring," remarked the old bache
lor, “but when It le a tight to a fin
ish a wedding ring Is used, I believe."

E ChiA
i

Speaking of his, owe, Mr. Atwell
“''think Dodd’s Kidney Pttls: made 
a permanent cure in my ease, but I 
will never be without .them In the 
house. I had Lumbago and Bladder 
Trouble for yeans. I tried other medi
cines and a bondage prescribed by 
the doctor, but I could get no^re- 
lief till I used Dodd’tf Kidney _ 
and they cured me.*’ ?

If tbe disease is of the Kidneys or 
from the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure It.

! T{ fn Going to New York 
Be sure that your tickets raad via Grand 

Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the “Black 
•BtanlbndrEfcpre&i." This Is the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. By this 
route baggage Is nowchecked inbondand from 
Canadian points.The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations in New York, up town near all first- 
class hotels, and down town near all Euro
pean eteSfttshlp docks, saving passengers for 
Europe a long and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tleketâ of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 
8. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 88 
Yongé street, Toronto, Ont.

He Wasn't, So He Was.
Judge.

“I suppose Grlggleby W»s fired with 
enthusiasm tçjien ha took up the de
ttes of his new position ?”

“No; lie seemed to get lacier ev
ery day. Finally he was discharg
ed.”

v H

;
“You don't say ?” 
"Yes He wasn’t fired with en

thusiasm at the start, but lie was 
at the finish.”; - ?;! “ '|H. V

Not That Kind of Arithmetic.
London Tit-Bit..

“I ’have to help Johnny with his 
mental arithmetic every evening," 
ealtl the yonng woman, “and it's a 
nuisance." ,

“Do you—er—know that celebrated 
problem about one plan one equal 
tale?" anked the young "

“I fluid mental arithmetic, not een- 
tlmental," eald the young woman 
with great dignity.

Mlnard’, Llnlmeat relieves Neur
algia.

'I.v,
! 7. ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT..<<' Peel’s Vision.

“It may be that I Shall leave a 
name sometimes remembered with 
expressions of good-will In those 
places which are the abode of men 
whose lot Is to labor and to earn 
their daily bread by tbe sweat of 
their brow—a name remembered with 
expressions of good-will, when they 
shall recreate their exhausted 
strength with abundant and un
taxed food, tbe sweeter because It 

no longer leavened with a sense 
Injustice."—Sir Robert Peel.

Remove, all hard, eoft or calloueed lumps 
and blemishes from horses ; blood epavln, 
curbs, spliota, ringbone, eweeeey, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Bave ,50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful blemish cure ever- 
known.

of this and other 
an elaborate vol-

Waa Anxious.
Philadelnhla Press.

In a downtown church, there was
Sun-£ Introduced a new hymn last 

day. and after the dismissal of the 
services, the organ blower found ble 
way to the player’s bench and ask
ed In a meek voice : “How did the 
music for that new hymn go this 
evening?” “Ob, very well,’ very well. 
Indeed," replied the organist ; “but 
why do you ask?" "Well,’ bald the 
blower, ’Til tell you the truth, I 

bit worried

K.< RSally s «J lever Woman.
Brooklyn Life.

“Don’t you think that woman’s 
clever ?”

"Clever I Why. she’s eo, clever she 
can make all her own clothes with
out other women knowing It !”

Mlnard's Liniment for sals every
where.

20 Years of 
Vile Catarrh

T

Wondetful Testimony to the 
Curative Powers of Dr. Ag
new’e catarrhal Powder.

was a bit nervous and a 
about It. for, you see,” he went on 
explaining, “I never Mowed for that 
hymn before.”

v • 1burning
matches. ISunshine.

The Open Window.

How little It costs, if we give it a 
thought.

To make happy some heart each 
day ! '

Just one kind word and a tender 
smile.

As we go on onr dally way ;
Perchance a look will suffice to clear 

The cloud from a neighbor’s lace.
And the press of a hand In sympathy 

A sorrowful tear efface.

One walks in sunlight ; another goes 
All weary In the shade ; • ‘ ■

One treads a path that Is fair and 
smooth.

Another must pray for aid.
It costs so little ! I wonder why 

We give It so little thought ;
A smile—kind words—a glance—a 

touch !
What magic with them Is wrought.

For Consolation:
Chicago Journal.

“I don’t suppose he meant anything 
unkind," said tbe young woman, “but 
It was a very startling coincidence.”

"What do you mean ?"
“Just before Harold and I got mar

ried his friends persuaded him to Join 
a ‘don’t worry club.' ”

Chav. O. Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn, writes : , “I have been a sufferer from 
Throat and Naaal Catarrh for over SC years, 
during which time my head haa been stopped 
up and my condition truly miserable. Within 
15 minutes after using Dr. Agrew’a On tarrhal 

oed relief. Three bottles have 
ntlrely, cured me.”

Nî. Lifebuoy Soap-disinfectant— is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession es 
e safeguard against infectious diseases. ,,

Animals as Bailors.
A French scientists has made some 

Interesting observations as to the 
love of different wild animals for 
the sea. The polar bear, he says. Is 
the only one that takes to the sea, 
and Is quits Jolly when aboard ship. 
All others violently resent a trip on 
water, and vociferously give vent to 
théir feelings until seasickness brings 
silence. The tiger suffers most of all. 
The mere sight of a ship makes him 
uncomfortable, and when on board 
ne whines pitifully. Ills eyes water 
continually, and he rubs his stomach 
with Ills terrible paws. Horses are 
vpry bod sailors, and often parish 
on a sea voyage. Oxen are heroic 
In their attempts not to give way 
to' sickness. Elephants do not like 
tbe sea, bat they are amenable to 
medical treatment. ’

/•
Powder I obtal 
almost, If not en

Or. Atom's Ointment relieves piles huUntly. What the Goat Did.
Buflhlo Times.

A sweet ■ girl graduate from a Bos
ton school thus describes the manner 
in which a goat hotted a boy out 
of a front yard In the neighbor
hood : "He hurled tbe prevlose end 
of his anatomy against the boy’s 
afterwards . with1 an eagerness and 
velocity which, backed by the goat’s 
avoirdupois, Imparted a momentum 

relaxed until the 
Instigation of the vehement oxae- 
lierntion was landed on terra flruia, 
beyond the pale of the goat’s Juris
diction.’* ■- i< «aj, ■; AHj=

“"œ 25c.

A Word lo Boys.
You are made to be kind, boys, gen

erous. magnanimous.
It ‘there to a boy In school who 

has a clubfoot don’t let him know 
you ever «aw It.

II there to a boy with ragged 
clothes don’t talk about rags In his 
bearing. .

If there to a lame boy assign him 
some part In the game that doesn’t 
require running. .ir there to a hungry one give him 
part of your dinner.

If there to a dull one help him 
learn hie lesson.

If there- to a bright one be not 
envious of him, for If one boy Is 
proud of Ills talents and another Is 
envious of them there are two 
great wrongs and no more talent 
than before.

If a larger or stronger boy hàs 
Injured you and Is sorry for It, for
give him- All tbe school will show 
by their countenances how much 
better It Is than to have a great 
fuse—Horace Mann;

i

Kidney Duty.—It Is the particular func
tion of the kidneys to filler out poisons 
which pass through them Into" the'blood. 
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, nod should hare the 
help and strength that South America 

tdney Cur: wm afford In any and all 
a of kidney disorder. It relieves

K
la 6

hours.—14 that was notLondon, the

Forests In Works of Fiction.
' ):>’ èedngflyld Republican.
It to stated that nine of the -meet 
icodeeful recent novels aggregated 

a sale of L600,000 copies and the 
paper which these books n*re print
ed on was made from pulp for the 
most part. Now. pulp paper means 
the destruction of many trees in the 
great forests of the north, and prob
ably 5,000 were sacrificed for these 
novels. It would have been better to 
have left 4.999 of the trees standing 
and out, ?hq other one into a com
posite modern agony.

-,

6U
WE ARE ALL FAMILIAR with the deep, hoaree 

“ graveyard cough.” It Is the cry of the 
to.tnred lnnge for mercy. Give them 
In the form of Allen’s Lung Balsam, a 
splendid remedy for pulmonary trouble.

Words of the Wise.
Holiness Is not a rapturous tri

umph aw#ty up somewhere in vague 
heights of glory, steadfast and 
splendid like it sun. It Is just a 
poor heart that makes room for 
Jesns.—Mark Gup Pearse, 0 

No one can resist the argument 
of holiness brought in a personified 
form before him, in Its gentleness, 
in its sweetness, In its .aspiration, 
in its love. In all Its blossoms and 
fruits of peace and joy.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.
The only defence against contag

ion is exuberant health It is the 
man who Is run down who becomes 
the victim of the pestilence. It is 

otherwise In the realm of the 
Spirit. If we are to be protected 
against the pestilence that walketh 
In darkness we shall have to be 
possessed by a plentitude of spir
itual life.—J. H. Jowett.

It *nt direct to tbe diseased
■arts bjr the Improved Blower. 
Heels the ulcers, clears the sir 
peesagee. Mope droppings lu the 

I throat and permanently ■ 
^■Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co* Toronto and Buflelo.

CANADIANS IN CHICAGO.
One Hundred and Thirty Thousand of 

7Thrm are There.
The Canadians living In Chicago 

come numerically fifth In the list 
of forty different nationalities that 
make np the population of the 
Windy City. In proportion of their 
numbers they have fewer societies 
of a distinctly national character 
than any other people. They de
vote their attention in this regard 
principally to “Old Boys’ ” Unions. 
These organizations periodically 
visit the places their members are 
from, notably, Toronto, Hamilton 
and London. In Chicago, there are 
French. English, Irish and Scotch 
Canadians. The French Canadians 
are In the lead and keep in closer 
touch with their native province 
than any others, 
their language as well as their re
ligion. The Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Chicago and the Coadju
tor Bishop of the Protestant Epis
copal Church are both Canadians. 
According to the last census 1,- 
183.225 persons of Canadian birth 
are resident in the United States, 
and of these 130,000 are settled in 
Chicago. On the other hand, Chl- 

to Canada In ex
change fully one-h'alf of the nunr- 
ber she borrowed from this side of 
the line.

The Untrammelled Girl of To-day.
Baltimore New..

In former generations xve were 
told that girls kicked over the traces 
because they were curbed In .too 
tightly. Now. not even a ribbon 
holds them, and they are galloping 
on at a. pace which leaves chaper
ons and mothers breathlessly be
hind. and each' girl seems to be 
becoming a law unto herself, only 
occasionally hampered by some big 
fence, which' will probably be jump
ed It the temptation Is great en
ough, and If there Is reasonable 
possibility of her being able to 
crawl back unpercelved.

Whatever 
reduces the 
drudgery of 
house work Is 
worth having. 
The

Dear Sirs,—This Is to certify that 
I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MiNARD’S LINIMENT and am com
pletely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend It, and you are at liberty 
to use this In any way to further 
the use of your valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

J I New
Century Two Rivers.

Ball Bearing1 Washer does 
away With all hand rubbing.

Willie’* (tone ty Ochool.
Chicago ltocOrd-Hcrald.

Dear little Willie’s gone to school— 
We left him at the door—

The baby that his mother had,
Alas, is here no more.

His little kilts are put away,
His flaxen curls are shorn ;

His toys lie In the hall to-day, 
Neglected and forlorn.|

Our neighbors’ chickens càlmly hunt 
For bugs and worms and things. 

Or sun themselves, relieved from fear 
Ot broken legs or wings.

The dozing cat is cuddled up 
All in a peaceful heap,

And out upon the steps the pup 
Is catching up on sleep.
i .

Ah, sighing little mother, why 
Sit looking pensive there ?

There still is sunlight In the sky 
And sweetness In the air.

The peaceful moments calmly go^ 
Come, come, don’t be a fool—

I’m sorry for the teacher, though, 
Since Willie’s gone to school.

#
You do not require to touch the 
clothes to thoroughly dean them 
and a tub-ful can be done in five 
minutes.

It is needed in every home and 
you cannot afford not to have it.

If your dealer has it you should 
see it at once. If not, write us and 
we will be glad to send you a des
criptive booklet.

ifce Dewiwell Mf(. Co. Ltd.,Hamilton, Oot

They preserve
Glad of the Job.

Toronto New*.
If the Brantford murderer Is 

caught, convicted and condemned, it 
will not be hard to find men willing 
to serve as hangman.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etn.

Poverty to not dishonorable In 
IteeLf, but only when it is the effect 
of idleness, Intemperance, prodigal- 
Ity and folly.

cago has sent

Drinking and Smoking.
Mail Us Your Watch Order“The prevalent Idea that drinking 

and smoking are companion vices is 
altogether wrong.” said a physician, 
who has made a special study of 
dipsomania. “I find, on the contrary, 
that the habitual drunkard is not 
abnormally addicted to the use of 
tobacco .Ho may use the weed as a 
lesser stimulant, when not strongly 

Influerfce of alcohol, hut

Able lo Suggest One 
’’ The humble body,” said the lm- 

turor In anatomy, “Is the most abso
lutely perfect machine in existence. 
It is" inconceivable that It could ever 
be Improved upon, when considered 
in its relation to Its environment, 
and its adaptability to the purposes 
for which it was created.”

” With nil due reject, professor," 
interrupted the tall, gaunt, spindle- 
ihanked member of the class, “I 
think I could mention a possible Im
provement.” i

” Indeed !” raid the lecturer, visibly 
nettled at the young man’s presump
tion.
would you suggest, sir ?”

” I think the shin bone ought to

We carry the largest slock of Watches and Clocks in Canada and can fill 
orders promptly by matt-just as welt ss though you shopped in person—giv
ing you the best values on this continent. Here are a lew items;
4311 Ladies’ Solid Silver Case Watch. American Movement, $5 00 
4349 Ladies’ Gold Filled Watch, Waltham Movement, guaran

teed to wear for 25 years. -
4312 Genu’ 14 k. Gold _
43£0 LadierMH kf Gold'care Watch, Richly Engraved, Full 

Jewelled Movement, -
■ . SEND FOR OUR NEW ILLUrJtATED CATALOOUS AND

- 13 00o yean. - *
Filled Extra Case Watch, A. Kent &

- 25 00Under the 
when the drink gets firmly intrench
ed In his system ho cares nothing 
for tobacco, for then it has lost its 
force and its influence upon Ills 
nerves. Or course I mean In extreme

“On the other hand. It is a rather 
the case of the

- 35 00
PRICE LISTWere the Books Worth It?

“Books ero mode of paper, and al
though It Is commonly supposed that 
paper comes from rags, as a matter
of fact most of tlio paper need for curious fact that In 
book# is made from wood-pulp, and moderate drinker, who also smokes,
tills ot coarse is matio from trees, the cutting off of Jiis supply of to-
Tito total sale of nine popular novels bncco will increase Ills appetite for : have been located at the back part
lms been given as 1,6-0,000 volumes; alcoholic beverages, and while at of the log instead of the front.”—
and. taking tlio average weight of first the liquor will not affect him Chicago Tribune,
each as bring twenty ounces, we ar- nearly so much fes when he is smok-
rtve at a total of two million pounds |ng, jn the end It will do him np.
of paper. An average spruce tree. Consequently, it Is safe to assume
from which thv- pulp is made, provides that the man who always used liquor
about lm.lt a cordi of wood, which re- BD(i tobacco In moderation, will. If
presents five hundred piunds of pa- pnn p|ves np tobacco, take more
per. so that the nine works ot flc- 1 gtronglv to liquor. In fact, this Is
tion were responsible for using np no no B8g,imption; It has been demon-
fewer than four thousand trees.— :strated on numerous occasions."—
Civambers’ Journal. Philndephia (Record.

IMITER

"Fray, what improvement

F

Hallway Knterpriee in Africa.
Baltimore Sun.

A contract has been made for the 
early construction of a hugh steel 
bridge to span the- Zambesi River 
near the Victoria Falls, and an en
gineer has just left England to begin 
the work. The railway between Bulu- 
wnyo and the falls will be completed 
by January next, th > section be
tween Bulawayo and the Waukie coal 
mines having been completed during 
the present month. As man}' as 167 
miles of it had been opened to traf
fic in March Last. Access by rail to 
the coal mines is expected to boost 
the gold and copper mining indus
tries of Rhodesia, The quality of the 
cool le said to be very fine.

X.

Willie the Wise Child.
Philadelphia edger.

What a Lovely Ending.
Chelsea Gazette.

Bogg—What ailed the editor of 
that comic paper who died the 
other day ?

Bing. I don’t knoWi I think one 
of the doctors said he had been 
tickled to death.

See here, Willie, youPapa —
mustn’t bother me. When I was a. 
little boy I didn’t bo t lier my papa 
with questions.

Willie—Maybe if you had, pa, you’d 
be able to answer mine.

t

MATCHES YOU BUY BEAR THE NAMEALWAYS SEE THAT THE

Our Parlor Brands— Our Sulphur Breads
"KING EDWARD" 
•’HEADLIGHT” “Telegraph”

' “EAGLE” it* ,»!
“VICTORIA” 
“LITTLE COilET”

Is ensurod EVERY time 
these brands :: :: ::

A QUICK, SURE LI6HT 
by using aiy one ef

Dealers EverywhereFOR SALE by
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JOHN REDMOND’S OPINION
OF BALFOUR’S CABINET.

-i.

pans'* mm:tem oî weight should apply to black, 
and it was decided to recommend 
dome ,te Department of Agriculture.

Weight standards for rye and bar
ley were nlo determined upon as fol
lows: Rye. No. 1, 07 lbs.; 'barley. 
No. 1, 48 lbs. ; No. 2. 48 lbs. : No. 8, 
extra, 47 lbs. ? . *

Tlie task of fixing like standards 
.for corn will- be relegated, as In lor4 
jner years, to the Montreal Board. 
Buckwheat will receive attention 
Inter on at the hands of the To
ronto delgates. All other forms of 
grain have a fixed and stationary 
weight measure, and are not sub
ject to change.

Chief Grain Inspector Craig called 
the attention of the gathering par
ticularly to the necessity for greater 
care being exercised by farmers In 
their sélection of seed and the clean
ing of their grain when delivering 
to buyers, otherwise Canada would 
lose the good results of the buhlnetee 
that had been built up. Sample» of 
peas submitted showed quite a large 
quantity of what Is classed as “bug
gy" grain. Tfie Department of Ag
riculture at Ottawa, In reeponce to 
the demands of grain men a year ago» 
hud given a good deal of attention 
to this later question, and had Is
sued literature pointing out to farm-i 
era how they could get rid of the 
pest. Unless these Instructions are 
followed, the speaker said he teared 
the loss of much valuable trade to 
the province.

lodges there he line never kept up 
Me connection with the order,,

The prisoner Is engaged to an 
Irish! girl, wjio was for some years 
employed In the mantle department 
of a Toronto firm -Btie returned to 
Ireland, but was to have rejoined 
Kennedy In this country ae soon 
as he secured a position.

Kennedy claims that on the fate
ful Wednesday afternoon be was In 
Victoria Park shortly after 1 
o'clock. That he took a glass of 
lager at the Park Hotel and then 
proceeded along Darling street to 
Jubilee Park. That he sat down 
there for half an hour or so and 
then xxent down to Verity’s to ap
ply for work, but decided not to 
go In thbn, as be had been drink
ing. He then came up town and 
bud a drink at both the American 
and Woodbine Hotels, 
about 4 O'clock..

In the evenln 
chum who had 
Hotel with1 him. When the crowds 
came up from the Willojjv», they 
were on Cotborne street. He was 
to ■ have .met this chum at 8J30 
next morning In front of thte Big 
22, and gone with him to "Hamil
ton to secure work there, as he 
understood! wages 
that city.

Hte did not knofivi the name of 
this chum, but he worked at night 
at Siingeby Woollen Mills, 
thought most likely he had 
On to (Hamilton.1

An enquiry at Sllngby's resulted In 
the Information that an Englishman 
named Hargreaves had been work
ing there at nights but had left. Ho 
hind been drinking the day he got hie 
pay. This is the man apparently 
referred to by Kennedy.

He and his churn walked up Market 
street as far as thte G.T.R. station 
and then had returned, the prisoner 
going down to Hunt & Colter's barn 
to sleep.

Kennedy had the local papers in 
the corridor which he occupies, and 
apparently has kept himself thor
oughly Î0 touch .with tire whefle affair 
as published.

Be has engaged Messrs. Heyd, 
Livingstone & Couch to Jook after 
his Interests In future. The firm will 
be represented at the Inquest to
night, and also at the police court 
to-morrow.

The prisoner Is a very civil man. 
HI? talks intelligently and impresses 
everyone he comes in contaact with 
of the sincerity of Ids plea that he 
Is not guilty. '

All along he lias protested that) 
the examination of the stains found 
on his clothes would prove that they 
were not human blood. He admits 
that his falling Is drink, but protest» 
that his character has otherwise al
ways been above reproach.

II CHICKEN IS I BUT. ' -
•ft

View of the Soo Situation in 
Philadelphia.

Was That How Irene Cole 
Was Lured to Death. ,

Irish Party Now Holds the Balance of
Power.

WHAT DEPENDS ON SALE.VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY
! ‘ I Philadelphia despatch : The possibil

ity oi saving the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company from being sold 
out for debt on Thursday . next 
hinges upon : Payment of $200,000 to 
Speyer * Co., or Injunction by the , 
receiver, or voluntary extension of 
time beyond Thursday by the bank
ers.

If the first requirement be coupled 
with an extension, ninety days will 
be granted in wnlch to discharge a 

$300,000 share held by Speyer * Co.
In a loan of $5,030,QUO. and to pay 
Interest and a floating debt.

Snonld the llrst scheme not be ad
opted, the second will be sought by 
the receiver, who will prdbably con
tend that the loan agreement Is Il
legal. as It provided lor the assign
ent of all tne company’s assets as 
security for a loan by a syndicate of 
which several directors are members; 
that is, they made a contract as syn
dicate members with themselves os 
trustees for the shareholders.

The third basis of bqÿe Is slim. It 
stockholders, promoters and directors 
assume the attitude that, though 
they claim a cash investment of $28,- 
000,000 In the properties, they will 
not or caithot advance $250,000 to 
save them from being sold for a loan 
of $5,000,000, the bankers cannot be 
expected to favor them,

Grievous Emergen j

Brantford despatch : The Coiouer's 
Jury empanelled to Inquire into the 
clrcumvtances surrounding the death 
of feiglit-year-old Irene Cole toe 
night brought in this verdict “We 
find th.it Irene Cole was w.lluily mur- 
ilered by a person or persons un
known to this Jury at present. It is 
the unanimous opinion of jury, from 
evidence produced, that suspicion 
points to the prisoner, Kennedy. We 

attention of the

not ii very doubtful. But, If It doter, 
I believe It will not last a week un
less the Irish party comes- to Its res
cue. We are not over-inuoh concern
ed In the merits of its fiscal policy. 
What we are concerned about is rt- 
reform of the abuses In Ireland and 
the restoration ol our nattonal gov- 
ernment, and we >do not very much 
care from which English party we 
Obtain onr rights, 
win, however lb? s'tnation develops. 
From now onward I believe we shall 

, hold the balance of power In the 
House of Commons. (Signed), John 
Redmond." t

res# Benefactor Married.
12.—Lleutenant-Co.

London, Oct. 12.—Irldi Nationalist 
opinion of Prpm'er’s Balfour's recon
structed cabinet Is voiced in à tel
egram from John Redmont, the Irish 
leader, to the Associated Press as 
follows 'This was

"Dublin, Oct. 8. 1903—The recon
structed cabinet is in Its personnel 
comparatively weaker than it was 
No new man of any mark has been 
added to It. Arnold Forster is care
ful and Industrious, but be Is a mo.t 
commonplace official. *

“Arthur Lyttelton is entirely un
known outside of the cricket field.

' Austen Chamberlain’s promotion to 
the Chancellorship would under other 
circumstances be denounced as a job; 
but It Is rightly regarded as as au
dacious, characteristic manouvre c(
Ms father to gain kudos from his 
resignation and at the same time 
keep his grip on the cabinet.

"It goes without saying that the 
Government cannot last. The deeer- tor of the firm of BKbs & Company, 
tlon of the Duke of Devonshire gave | The Empress sent the happy couple a 
It Its knock out olow. Whether it regal wedding gift, consisting of a 
will meet Parliament In January or I gold tea and coffee service.

g he was with a 
boarded at the Jex

a desire to call the 
city authorities to the fact that the 
place known an the Willows is a 
rendezvous of some of the worst char
acters, and would recommend that 
steps be taken to remedy this evil 
without delay."

A 4500(1 deal of important evidence 
was received at the inquest to-uiglS 
but it was mainly that of the po
lice who inaiif the arrest, and who 
were present at, die examination of 
Kennedy's clothing and person im
mediately afterwards.
. Dr. Ashton, who was cailed to ex
amine the clothing, would not say 
definitely that there were blood 
stains upon it, but he thought they 
were. Particular stress was lad 
upon the fact of the finding of an 
envelope In Kennedy’s pocket. Dr. 
Ashton thought the stains discover
ed oil it were blood stains, but If 
they were they gave evidence that 
the blood had been diluted with 
water.

To-night the police submitted 
further evidence in an attempt to 
prove beyond doubt that Kennedy 
was in the Willdws during the af
ternoon. A witness was called who 
testified tlmt the prisoner bought 
a chicken from her on the day be
fore the murder, and that Ken
nedy told her it was for a little 
girl who had been teasing him to 
get one for her. Yesterday after
noon the police found a dead chick
en about sixty feet from the spot 
wiiere the child’s body was found. 
The woman who sold the chicken 
was certain that it was the same 
that she had sold to Kennedy. 
She said that she had put it in a 
bag. The police in making a 
search of the Willo(ws on Sunday 
last saw a bag tallying to the de
scription of the one the witness 
said she gave Kennedy, but they 
did not take it away, being un
aware of the chicken feature of the 
case. Another search wms made 
for the bag yesterday, 
could not be found, 
think, however, that they are like
ly to get it as soon as the finder 
hears that it Is wanted.

Kennedy promised a few days 
ago to make a statement when he 
was arraigned before Magistrate 
Woodyait to-morrow morning, but 
to-day he retained Heyd, Living
stone & Couch’ to defend him, and 
they do not intend that lie shall 
do any talking until they think 
the proper time lias come. Ken
nedy still disclaims any knowledge 
of the crime, and says he was not 
In the Willows at all during the 
afternoon»

We stand to

.■
;bmp

London, Oct.
Sir John Burgoyue (.e-liedi, fuim r y 
of lb. Q eb.idi r in rd , « fa > b ou ;lit 
the former Erapred» Eugenie on bin 
yacht, in the face of a terrific etorm, 
from Deauville, France, was married 
at St. George’s Church, Hanover 
Square, to-day, to Kate, daughter of 
John Gretton, member of Parliament 
for South Derbyshire, and a dlrec-

were better in »'

and
I i »gone

RUSSIAN COURT MARTIAL
Socialists on Trial, Which Resulted in 

Death Sentences.
London, O^t.12.—Rues'nn correspon

dents of the Times describe the 
court-martial just lie Id at Tanganro 
on twenty-three Socialists, including 
a 9"i u'.b of nineteen, and two young, 
women accused of participating In 
the demonstration and strike riots 
at Roetoff last year. The witnesses 
.present showed themselves untrust
worthy. Th i public prosecutor urged 
that six O. the prisoners be con
demned to death.

Most of the prisoners were silent, 
but Anna Logatcheff made a long 
speech, in a dignified manner. One 
defiant prisoner, Vassil Tchenko,- de
scribed how and why he joined the 
Socialists. He said : ” I read in a 
patriotic book that Russian workmen 
participated In the movement be
cause they were under the influence 
of the Jews, who received English 
money to organize an agitation to 
humiliate Russia. Among the Jews, 
ae well as the Christians, there are 
workingmen. They are our brothers. 
Those who exploit us, Jew or Chris
tian, are oùr enemies, but you, your 
Cossacks, and your Government, are 
our .worst enemies."

Three of the prisoners were con
demned to death, two girls were sent 
to Eastern Siberia tor life, seven to 
minor terms of imprisonment, and 
the rest were released. The public 
in the court greatly sympathized 
with the prisoners, and even the 
Cossacks seemed to be moved.

■I
RUSHED INTO CYLINDER COGS.

The whole proposition presents a 
grievous emsrg-n .y deeply concerning 
thousands of people ui this city, 
Philadelphia's financial honor has 
been tarnished, and her people have 
suffered deeply. That they, alter bav-_ 
Ing Invested many millions In an un
dertaking, which appealed to many 
of the foremost citizens as a very 
promising one, should see their ail 
pass Irretrievably from them Is a 
hardship both unnecessary and un
justifiable.

Homebody ought to take strenuous 
measures to prevent this fearful de
struction of value. Where are" the 
honorable gentlemen who Induced 
men to stake their fortunes on this 
scheme ; whose names led women to 
place tjielr savings at their disposal1; 
whose nigh standing begot implicit 
trupt 7 i ; ■ , ,
; These meu must stand pilloried as 

Unworthy before the public. If after 
they have Invited investment of $29,- 
000.0U0. they permit every cent of it 
to be swept away, with only a trail 
of anguish to tell where tontines once 
existed.

Italian Has Both Legs Ground to Pulp at 
the Falls and May Die.\

Niagara Falls, Oct. 12.—Shortly af
ter 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
an Italian laborer named Calarino, 
employed by thte Ontario Power 
Co., on their concrete plant as a 
mixer, was seriously Injured, and It 
Is expected that he will file. The 
Italian became involved In a dis
pute w|Lth a Polander. The ma
chine, built on the plan of a large 
cylinder and stone crusher, was 
revolving at the time of the argu
ment. The Polander gave the Ital
ian a push, and lie toppled over, 
his legs going into the cylinder of 
the machine. Before it could be 
brought to a. stop both legs were 
crushed and mangled in a terrible 
manner.
pan y physician, was called and the 
ambulance from this side of the 
river was summoned to take the 
unfortunate Italian to the Memor-

I Inl Hospital, 
placed about Me legs and lie was 
taken to the hospital, where hie 
left leg was amputated at 'thte knee. 
It was thought by the physicians 
that they would ba able to save the 
right leg provided death did Mot 
result from the large amount of 
blood which the Italian lost. He 
resides on the Canadian side of the 
river and is about 30 years old.

From 'the time that Calarino was 
taken from the cylinder of the 
concrete machine until he was 
placed on the operating table at 
the hospital lie dhl not lose con
sciousness until he was placed un
der the influence1 of ether. He was 
conscious of his serious condition 
and while on tile way to' the hos
pital he gave two of hie compan
ions who were with him direction 
as to what should be done with 
hie body and effects in case of 
death.

Tourniquets were

I

'll-
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FLYING MACHINE FAILED. .A
but it 

The pc$ice
Prof. Langley's Long Expected Air

ship Useless.
Wide Water, Va., Oct. 12,-The 

sixty-foot steel-built flying machine, 
the climax of years of exhaustive 
study on the part of Prof. S. L. 
Langley, secretary of the Smith
sonian Institute, Ao solve the pro
blem of mechanical flight, was 
launched to-day, and the experiment 
carefully planned and delayed for 
months proved a failure. The im
mense airship sped rapidly along its 
70-foot track, was carried by its 
own momentum for 100 yards, and 
then fell gradually into the Potomac 
River, wlienee It emerged a total 
wreck. Prof. ' Charles M. Manley, 
chief assistant made the ascent and 
escaped with a ducking.

At no time was there any semb
lance of flight, tlie initial momentum, 
the lightness of the machine, and-the 
sustained surface of the wings fur
nishing the conditions which account 
for the hundred-yard transit. An 

1 official statement made after the 
test admitted that the experiment 
was unsuccessful, but asserjed con
fidence in the ultimate success of the 
invention.

iDr. McGarry, the com-
tn the Path of the Wreck.

Here we see the aged president ot| 
a national .bank who lost $200.000 
through a lie by a director even af
ter he had been Informed that stock 
hud 'been sold to him on false repre
sentations, and whose death wa» 
hastened by grief. In another in, 
stance a philanthropist willed thou» 
ands for various good causes; when 
his strong box was opened It held 
but a mass of Consolidated Lake Su-„ 
pertor shares. A veteran Journalist 
tells how he. In bis days of quiet 
retirement had a fortune taken Iron 
Mm ; a young man about to settle his"' 
family comfortably was induced to| 
exchange his all—invested in sub
stantial railway shares—for Conso
lidated Superior ; still In another 
place we hear the eraek of the sut-; 
ride's pistol ; à Pennsylvania railroad) 
clerk tells liow lie placed his entire 
savings in the scheme, and they are 
gone : a bank has burst in an ad
joining county and farmers and trust
ing folk have had their lives’ saving» 
wrestled from them ; an aged apt! 
honored broker has had his comfort
able store of money swept away.

On every hand a tale of woe. Meq 
and women In despair ; some to-day 
because they cannot pay a paltry 
50 cents a share to save thcmselvea 
because, alas, they’ve lost $70 a 
Fh’are-nlready. And here Is the gr»at 
third c'ty In lb? union, for ti?at ly iWJ 
hurdred and twenty-five years h re
ligious city, a city of churches, of 
peace, honor, and—wliat a mockery!

"City of Brotherly Love."

WERE NEVER CHIMEDPROGRESS OF HONOREES of munitions of modern war, ' the 
finest being the Tieavy artillery. This 
is known as Quequechan Club punch. 
It was dark red in color—ominous 
and dreadful hue—and it contains

■ f

U. S. Counsel Declares Britain 
Was Content About Inlets.

... —, . i- ii n- rum, much rum, much strongWhat Tnev Did at Fall Hiver rum. But the Honorables and the
J Ancients boldly charged, and in less

en Rnnto tn Naw Ynrlf than an hour the field was tlielrs,en nouie 10 new i ont. and they had not l08t a man.

ANCIENTS CAPTURED THE CROWD MORGAN GOT A SHARE
New York, Oct. 12.—The World jure' of 8chwnb.„ $30.000,000-Bankers 

(he fo.iowlug nom tail River. Krpelved About*6,000.000.
At the great banquet in Symphony j York, Oct. 12^—Qiarjés M.

Hull, boston, lust night, the An-' Schwab, former .President of the 
rient» completely ote. wh3.mcd tlie.r Steel Trust against whom charges 

i™n,u, Thai, est : are made In connection with the
irial weblifMu ft"aumamthe supeErl^r ! XT' w^^akeC'reply® 

p o.ve,.s of th? An-l;nre Tha «ad? ™h‘oT^ritles “for
S-» of

spent the forenoon C?mA^lLt he
In ieat nhu meditation, but muster an<f i,jg associates could get con
ed In force at "their, armory, laueeil tro, of ,ltB aB8eta_

Twenty minutes Inter they From a frletol of Mr. aohwab It 
started in the march. They stop was learned that the whole deal for 
f ed at Fortress Young s, where, on t the sale of the Bethlehem Company, 
ihe parade grounds at Court-equate, • ,is now being so bitterly at-
they found ihe Honorables ready \o tacked in the United States courts, 
Join thtem in the foray. was arranged in the offices of J.

One can judge how furiously tlie | p. Morgan A Co. tir. Morgan was 
the four days’ battle has rages from ,| abroad at tlie time, but his partner, 
the fact that only 130 Ancients were j George tV. Perkins, conducted the 
erady for the descent on New York. ; matter, 

of these stalwart

Prof. Ellis has not been able to 
complete tlie examination of tlie 
clothing in connection with the 
Cole murder case at Brantford. It 
was hoped that he would have it 
ready for the inquest last night, 
but the work was too extensive. 
He will conclude it in the course 
of a few days, and then make his 
report upon It.

A
MOUNTAINS W THE TREATY

■: .. ;>

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Dickentori to
day resumed his argument before the 
Alaska Boundary Commission as to 
the meaning of the word “coast." 
He slNowed that early in the nego-i 
tiations Ragot proposed that tlie 
boundary line be drawn from the 
head of the Lynn Canal.

He argued from various exprès-, 
stone in earlier drafts that Canning 
and Ragot meant to yield, and Rus
sia insisted upjn retaining a con
tinuous strip of solid land, on the 
continent.

Dealing with the argument of the 
Attorney-General that the negotia
tors could not have meant the 
“coast” to follow, 'round all inlets, 
since it would be impossible to draw 
a line parallel to such convolutions, 
Dickenson conceded that it was pos
sible.

He proceeded to discuss the moun
tains, arguing along Mr. Watson’s 
Line that the treaty contemplated 
their regularity and continuity. He 
sakl that the, mountains relied upon 
by Great Britain did not fill the es
sential requirements of the treaty 
mountains selected by the King.

President Lord Alverstone — Do 
you contend tliat there are no moun
tains anywhere within the meaning 
of the treaty ? I must know this.

Mr. Dickenson, (hesitating)—That is 
the contention of the United States.

He then discussed the Russian of
ficial maps subsequent to the treaty, 
showing the line going round the 
heads o-f the inlets, and asked why 
Grteat Britain did not say they 
claimed these heads of inlets. Sthe 
not only did nothing of the kind, 
but actually issued lier own official 
maps, allowing the same linte.

In reply to the president, Mr. 
Dickenson said that by “official 
maps” he meant those issued under 
the authority of the Government, 
whether with epeclal reference to 
particular features or not.

He then said that Great Britain 
never sent a ship into those inter
ior waters, or did anything Infer
ring a claim to jurisdiction along 

! tliat coast. So also when the Unit
ed States flog was hoisted at the 
head of the Lynn Canal the repre
sentative of tlie Hudson’s Bay Com- 
f.nny was present at the ceremony, 
and made no protest.

By Thursday evening the tribunal 
wjll probably have finished all its 
labors, except the pronouncement of 
its decision. Mr. Dickenson expects 
to say the last word In the con
troversy before the adjournment of 
the afternoon session, after “which 

' the commissioners will consider the 
arguments In private. Their conclu
sions will probably be announced soon 
afterward. «

I
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Brantford Courier.
Kennedy is at last commencing to 

realize tne terrible position in wuich 
lie is. All along he has protested 
that lie did not want a lawyer, that 

lawyer would be no good to hint, 
as lie was in nouent of the oi fence and 
did not require defending.

Last n grit, however, he expressed a 
wish io Mr. Forbes Wit&oii, the 
jailer, that somuth.ug should he done 
in nis Ueiiulf, and tiiis morning the 
prisoner asked that a Courier repré
senta live be sent for.

A Courier

the

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
CMMNjrOM-----

Hill.

i
» The Dominion Bank has opened , a 

branch at Fort William.
A branch of tlie Bank of Montreal 

has been opened at Brandon.
Tlie Bank of British North America 

has opened a branch at Calgary.
Tlie Dominion Government has 

given Toronto 12% acres of the 
for park pur-

Two Mtire Wa>s to Help.
There are mar y rich banks in 

Philadelphia. They pay tet ormous di
vidends. Several of them lent money 
to the Consolidated Company, and 
when it got into trouble took advan
tage of the occasion to refund their 
loans secured them by the Speyer 
collateral, whereas they had not been 
previously so well secured. MÇst of 
them are willing to accept new bonds, 
secured by lron-boun<r collateral. Is 
it possible that they cannot see 
$210,000 value above the $6,050,0001 
loan? If so, they did not do good 
banking in the first place. If there, 
Is good value there, do banks owe 
any consideration to people of a city 
who makes them rich, provided It can 
be done without detriment to their 
depositors?

There is a syndicate rich enough| 
to -pat its name down as a subscriber 
for $6.000,000 of Consolidated SupeN 
lor stock. It lias not paid, 
there not among its many members 
enough to say :

“Here : we’ll be honorable enough 
to pay $250.000?’’

If this money cannot be raised It 
Is to the everlasting shame of final»-, 
cial Philadelphia that it should see 
$24,000,000 lost to the investoc^Af 
the city for the lack of $250,000 
which many responsible persons are 
ur.der obligation to pay.

mail, therefore, I 
admitted to the jail.

tills
I) morning was

Kennedy is confined in one of tlie 
lower corridors, looking out on tlie 
jail yard. He was standing at the 
barred window when the newspaper 
man entered, looking rather dolefully 
out. Hr had his coat off, but was
neatly dressed ami saluted in mili- lighthouse reserve 
tary style w.nen the party entered poses, 
the corridor.

The Courier representative spent 
lia If an i:our or so chatting to the 
prisoner.

He is an intelligent man, gives his 
, age as : O and his occupation as that 

oi it groom or coachman.
His home Is in Dublin, but he has „

worked In Glasgow and other placet, * verstiy of having the degree of LL.D. 
and was for live months with the conferred on them.
Irish Horse in South Africa’.

“The fighting was all over when I 
got there,' said ICennedy. “I hardly 
as much as saw a Boer.’’

Ask(xl if be was guilty or not 
guilty of the terrible crime plaed at 
his dour, Kennedy emphatically 
stated, i

- \

Of the $10,000.000 preferred stock 
giants went into battle last Friday, and the $10,000,000 of the common 

To the everlasting honor of the stock given to Mr. Scliwab by the 
Honorables be It said that they Ship-building Company ris part pay-
turned out their full strength for i ment for the Bethlehem plant, $2,-
the invas on. One bundled antf rixty 500,000 of each kind, or $5,000,000 
four they landed from the May- in all, went to J. P. Morgan & Co. 
flower 96 hours ago, and 164 they 

York to-day.
Magnificent, II Not War.

Wild enthusiasm greeted the Hon
orables and the Ancients to-day. up- 

thelr march through Boston
streets, to South Station. Men and

Four hundred

P
\

The evacuation of Minchur.a by 
thte Russian troops should begin to
day, but it is not thought tliat tlie 
ugreement will be carried out.

The Hon. W. S. Fielding ariti Rev. 
Milligan, Toronto, have accept

ed tlie homfr^ffered by Queen’s Uni-

advanced on NewI TO COME TO CANADA.
Five Hundred Families From Saginaw 

Valley.
Dr.

on
1 Detroit, Oct: 12.—A delegation re-

Amongrihe other honorary degrees devil-may-care swagger. They are a Detroit, and Mr. W. J. White, of tie
to be conferred by Queen’s on the splendid set of men. , Department of the Interior. Ottawa
15th Inst, will be an LL. D. upon Mr. And what pen can paint the maj- u is thought the entire five hnn-
J. P. Whitney, the Opposition lead- esty of the Ancients, marching on dred families who are residents ol

“ I Am Not Oui ly." er ln the Ontario Legislatnre. before ? They are solid, capacious. : tho Saginaw valley, Michigan, will re-
“If I was o nil tv 1 would sav so The Brockvilte Town Council will absorbent, grand uaslmllators, splen- movc to Canada next year. It Is pro. 

Thu Dimers with an accouflt of this ™ bin it a by-law to the ratepayers did marchers, men of strong con. bable that a delegation will leave
MTIai^m have gone a“l orer the the granting of a bonus of $16,- stltutlon. and tough fibre as Gen- ' shortly for western Canada to se-
worid now 'and tf I was guilty it 000 to aid in retuilding the Cossitt eral Patrick A. Collins said at tlie ,ect a location.
wo„kU be much use "f my living " Bros. Company foundry, destroyed banquet last night. They are mag- j----------------------------------

Previous to last Wednesday the three years ago. nlficent. ir,^ley “re.,‘!ot. "“r. BOs- j HD AIV STANDARDS FIXED
prisoner admitted that he hail been Throughout France 1.600,000 ad- ton loves them for the devastation .
drinking a good deal, but said iie dltional children have been enrolled baye made. ' ' , ,
never conducted himself In a disur- ln the public schools In consequence The tspindle City was all arilnt- } Ii -
dcrly way. of the famous congregations law. ter with bunting in honor of the in- I sp,ct»r Craig.

Kennedy places very great faith in Th‘ shoo' ncmin-tr - ton rnl u’at ■ ! vaders. The btare ana »uipes ana j Toronto, Oct. 12.—The Grain Exam-
the result of the analysis of the I that this influx of children wi'l cost ! th« Union .IncK were Hying every- representing the whole of the«tains round on Us cloth ng. H<- per- It an additional 80 000 000 francs where side by side, and ™ost of the | representing the wno e or the
isitVis iiiMhe slaloment that tlie ($ 5 • q 030 1 • i houso irout.i weie diaped with led, : Dominion cafit of Port Arthni, met#
etaiiib are not human blood. ; , . ' . . . . , f white and blue bunting. The schools I i.i ihe hoard oi Trade jester day.

The prisoner seems to dread being i ™a£; l‘Ke 5Ta" aiainVt°the *5were al1 dismissed early, and the ' Among those present was Jas. Dunlop, 
«unfilled In Jail until next spring, Vi,, roron t fa urn t i mills nvere closed sq that the children Hamilton. The business consisted In
which will bo the' result If he Is com- ^ and operatives might join the throng the fixing of standards for the dits
milled by the Police Magistrate. %^™ennnt„ Si,”" .Z, ‘ curious to see the famous Englishmen

He Is decided y an intelligent man. , ï and the mighty Ancients,
ami ills relatives in Ireland are of a|^\ T1” 2Llliil TkI At leb8t “’ft000 pe°P*e Ilned Main,
the wril-to-.lo working class. He has ; mPet ,on Saturday consider the eolumbia. and Pocasset streets. As 
a brother who waw employed until RPPea,8 1 £ ' the parade swung down Main street
croitp recently In Rob mon Cleaver's, The Assessment Commissioner of the people clapped their hands and 
the big Irish linen house, as a cut- Ottawa’ has issued his preliminary cheered and waved little American
Sur or shirts and collars. statement of the city assessment for and British Hags, and assured the

His father, who was a coachman, 1904. The total is given at $324- the warriors that they wçre all manifest.
•»d his mother are both dead. 764„3.<Vf, of which $29,9Z6,087 is real, right. '

In religion Kennedy is a Protest- $789.050 Income, and $2,078,200 The column halted at the Queque- 
ant, the family being Church of. personalty. The increase over last chan Club and formed ip battle line.
^England. He is an Oratigeman, nl- year Is $3.20t.H4O. The rdphlatlon The large club dining-room had been 2, white, .32 lbs. ; No. 3, white, noli
though Juin ing left p.-dfnst shortly is "iven at CI4597. an Increase of transform^ into a great buffet full less than 30 lbs. It was the opinion
fit ter bis initUktloa iu of the

I ‘vgAre

HONEY CROP HEAVY.
Liberal Oflerings Being Made From 

1 In- « ountrv.
Toronto, Uct. 12.—Tlie opening 

prices 01 honey have been madet and 
are about 1 l-2e per lb. lower than 
those of last (year. The crop through
out the western part of the Province 
hah ueen unusually' large. In tlie cast 
it has not turned out so well, but 
on the whole it is much bigger tban; 
last year’s. Dealers claim that they 
have lately been deluged with en
quiries from apiarists all oyer the 
country, who wish to dispose of their 
honey, of which they have large 
stocks to sell, and in consequence 
thee prices are lower.

Rutherford. Marshall and Co. state 
that 6 to 6 1-26 per lb. is being of
fered for the new honey in large 
qpltfjtltjg the country.

A

feront varities of grain. The qual
ity of grain sent into the market 
this year was somewhat above thd 
average of last season, and as a con
sequence some of the standards were 
fixed a trifle higher than before. 
Particularly in white wheat, oats 
and barley was an improvement!

-X

In the matter of weight* the fol
lowing were decided upon in regard 
to oats : No. 1, white, 34 lbs. ; No.

One hundred railway laborers, 
stranded at ate. Agathe by the fail
ure df a small railway, attempted 
yesterday to rush a C. jP. IL train

of long tables. Tim re wore all sects at tbs assembly that the same tjjh. for g ride to Montreal.* «ri « h 1 KI-liULl1 i- I *
.
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■■ ..... EAST LEEDS TEACHERS: acbttlbmbgas -a

■i-.», ■-,.. ™*T*" ' t(if
The question of lighting your homes 

lee very important one, and require» a 
good deal of attention in order to ee- 
oute the beet tight for the least money.

Acetylene gee is nearest to sunlight 
of any known tight, and can be pro- 
cored at about one-half the cost of 
city gas or electricity at the present 
price of calcium carbide. The acety
lene .generators of the carbide-feed 
style is the only correct w^r to pro-

anneal meeting of the county unions, am—
Mrs. 0. H. Smith, Church street, 

was this week riaiting friends in Mun
ster when called home by the unez- 
peotad death of her sister, Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Byron Giffin, of Lyn, Mrs.
Wm. Morris of Delta. Mr. L. Monroe 
and daughter, of FrankrijJe, were this 
.week guests of Mrs- E. Cnlroy, Henry

3CÎX ;*■«?' ii

lumber IMS
There was a good attendance at <)•« , 

sermons of the Bast L-eds Teacher*" i 
Institute held at Broekrvilk la.t weak, 
and an interesting program was pro- 
eented under the presidency of Mr. U.

yt*T«taiah The following officers 
were elected for tiie enaning tear • 

President—C. Rosa Mclnt sh.
Vioa-President—A. Mowat.
Sec’y Tieae.—J. 8 Copland 
Misa Rabb, Misa Bradfield and Mr. 

Rhodes Were appoin’ed members of the 
executive.

Mim Watecn, Mire Bnell a»i«h M . 
Bract) were appointed to prepare the 
programme for next year.

Mias Greer. Miss Halpenny and Mr. 
Rhodes were appointed to attend the 
O E.A. meeting at Toronto. Miss 
Morris, alternate

X / .PE HSATISFACTORY
WATCHER

are aotaeoeemrUy high-priced.

. e • • •
:

mmm•.
YARD

For sale at lowest prices—all kinds 
of Building Lumber.

Note the change in Heather's edv’t.
Mias Phelps, of Delta, U this week 

the guest of Mies Addis Wilson.
Students of the A. H. 8. ere to 

have a holiday on Friday aa well aa 
Thursday.

Mim Lo*e. of Ottawa, la visiting 
Misses Webster,

Mrs. W. B. Ceoner+y ___
home on Saturday morning from ner 
trip to Montreal and Sherbrooke.

^Choice Nursery Stock, your
selection, to the value of $10, mey be 
badin exchange for wood. Apply as 
the Reporter office.

If We offer yoo ourapacUl

Regina Precision Watch ^
' tar whloh we have bean appetnted St 

official agent for ethene ana vt stnlty
I This movemeat'(<*rn log. m it 4

| paichffiser s thoroughly reliable 
y and eatlafaetorr wattiL

ATHENS

GRAIN
her oooeio, the 
Wellington street.

T. 8. Kendrick offers an attractive 
display of drees goods and silks. 
Bead hie adv’t.

Mm. C. C. Slack is attending the 
Mtosion of the Leeds W. C* T. IT. in
Brock ville this wees.

fop gentlemen, fitted ill Nickel*
ssES-bSS
extra ae they wish tor better eaa-
‘T’ooitllloatc and goamatee ao- 
companies each movement. All 
elseeln stock.

WAREHOUSE
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

Bhorta, Provender. Flour, Ac.
Custom Grinding well and quickly 

done-.
Highest prices in cash paid for all 

kinds of Grain.

Low cost.
Compact form.
But one carbide chamber.
Automatic in all ita workings 
Easily understood—fool proof.
No waste gas or carbide.
No after generation.
High grade work and materials.
Gas generated cool end pure. 
Water-sealed throughout.
Approved by the Fire Underwriters* 

Association.
Any one thinking of installing a 

plant should write for prices and terms. 
Circulars and booklets will he ready 
shortly. Write for them. Address,

W. F. Earl,
Athena, Ont.

if .

èé

HR. KNOWLTONGet the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

fa weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all thàt is ordinarily taken into it.
It gets tired easily, and what it falls to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a'weak stomach 
an uneasiness after eating, fits of ner- 
voue headache, and disagreeable belch- Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice

Instructor

butnirer got anything that «ave mawjB :h°^ml •^antotol Uhftor mSu
until I took Hood’s Sâreapirato. 1 CMOBOt . pianist to firiSpeneer. Lord Lieu-
praise this medicine tootigt^ lor Uw good tenant Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
it has done me. I always take It in um piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.irtW.K^.sssssL"*”* affis&jmtjssr’’’
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system. —

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Judson are this 
week at their island home, Camp 
Lookout, Charleston Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King were etreet- . .
among those who went to New York On Wednesday last. at the home

-S-—
Acetylene gaa is now need to ® united in marriage by Rev. J. T. 

illuminate the reading room and adds Qf Arnprior.
greatly to its attract,veners. ^ ^ ^ Mon-

—The Saunders Mill will be open for a biasing chimney at the
businem in sawing and gristing from • f « g q a.. Lamb oanasd 
this time forth—S. Y. B„ll,s. ^omeof » £ ^ded. Tbe

Mrs. J. Jones went to Brockville I enKine and hose-reel were run ont,
yeeterdav ae delegate to tbe Leeds I but before the nearest tank was
County W. C. T. U. convention. reached the danger was announced to

Mr. Philip Steven*, late of Day- be over, 
town, has purchased Mrs. E. Kilbom’a I On Sunday evening next Rev. J. K. 
fine brick residence on Elgin street. | Frisell preaches the last sermon of his

Miss Ethel Blanchard toft Athens p^tomte of Mytemm
on Saturday tor New York, where she Uurch.
will Visit friends for several weeks. iino^ ^ ann0anoement of hie reeigna- 

Mr. Kenneth Addison, after an I tian, and all hope he may derive every 
absence of several years in Watertown, I expeotod benefit to hie health by hie 
N. Y . is visiting relatives and friends Ig^^gg Df residence, 
in Athene.

JeweDev am* Optician

9
Seasonable Goods 2 Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
PARIS GREEN—
• One quality—the best. 26c 

per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68—
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

C0RK8-
We have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown & Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

ing.

DEATH OF MBS. A. C. BBOWN

» Many residents of Athene learned 
with sad surprise this morning that 
during the night, Mrs. A. Case 
Brown had died. She had been ill a 
long time and on several occasions her 
illness was considered critical, but 
lately she had been steadily improving 
add was able to ait op. At the last, 
death came quickly, and she passed 
quietly away.

The special services being held every Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Mr. H. R. Knowlton has beenlevening thie week in the Baptist Maggie Knapp, daughter of the late 

appointed special agent for the sale of Lblirob are being well attoneded. _ Key. Ithamar Knapp, of Plum Hollow, was 
the popular Regina Precision Watch- M c McLean, B.A., ot Arnpior, is widely known throughout thie section 
es See bin advt assisting at the sevioee. Mrs. J. F. Qf the county, and was highly esteemed

Mr. Otis Bailie* many friend, are Dingmao, of Toronto who pomeasm for her liberality and man, womanly 
, *, . . f l. m far I an tmoauallv fin#, well-trained voice, virtues,pleased to note that J gong service. She leaves to mourn her lore four

recovered from bis recent ,lines, a. to » takmg f* to attend 0hildren-Lew, North Williamsburg;
be able to drtve out. tlLmeetTngs. Mrs. Merril Stevens, Da,town ; and

Mrs. Johu P itwrson and daughters I M , Mr y. Loverin, Ophelia and Edith at home. She had
are in Brockville today, attending the! ° and .Mr. Byron Loverin, also an adopted daughter, Mrs. Will 
marriage of Mr. Albert Patterson and „ ■ ■ ieft for a tour of Nipiasing Yates, of Brockville. The bereaved
Mi- May Beacock. ^T Xm. districts where the for- relative., and particularly the children.

Mr. Jas. H. Ackland, for the vill mer wiU fo^te about fort, vetorans* j have the deep sympathy of the oom
age, and Mr. Joseph Moulton, er., for Llaime. When the season opens they | roouity.
Ae township, have commenced the m do a little hunting for moose and The funeral will take place at 10
collection of texee. | *Aapa join the Geiger-SUgg party » Jh-md^- mr.me to be held in

at Lahneotah Lake, Parry Sound the MeAodut church.

L

$5.00 _ 
Dinner

Dress GoodsCURRY’S
DRUG STORE

FULFORD BLOCK 
BRÔCKVILLE : : ONT.

y

and Silks. . . E
N
T

Rough is the key note in' Dress 
Goods for this fall. Rough -finish 
material, Zibeline effects, are the 
goods used by every popular costume 
designer. We have them here in 
large variety of colors patterns and 
prices.

Good heavy range, U Inch............ 25c yd
Heavier weight. «S “
Nice Zibeline effect* at. 35.40,50, SOo “ 
Heavy Camels Hair Cloth. 56 in wide
at........................................ 76 and 86c yd

Real Fine Ztbellinee nt.............. «LOO yd
This is to be a season of Dainty 

Blouses in Velvets, Opera Flannels 
and Silks.

Have you seen the pretty shadings 
and exclusive patterns we have in 
metal finished Velvets at 50e yd.

Ladies’ yeady to-wear bats in camels 
hair telt from 81.00 up.

“The Old Reliable”r>

SetsFALL GOODS i
Nï Are Leaders

We have received and opened for in
spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

30c ••u But we have also everything that 
you may require in China. Crockery,. 
Lamp Goods, etc.

■I

_ An onler hae been placed with Mr. I at _
H. R Knowlton lor tbe medali to be Distinct.
donated at the A. H. S. commence- After a meet delightful trip through 
ment on the 6th of November. • Canada's far West to the Pacific Coast,

Y P** * j mar voilons development that is taking Wesley, because once i telling is not
Mrs. Donovan Mid daughter, Mibb the agricultural, mineral and enough.'* It is for this same reason

Helen, accompanied Mr. Donovan to foreet wea]th 0f that part of oar that yon are told again and again that 
Toronto this week, where they w*“ Dmnioion and is more than ever Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures 
remain for eeverel days, gueeto at *heloonviooed ot the great futurAin store coldg ^ grip; that it oounteracte 
famous King Edward Hotel. I gor ^ northern half of the American ^ tendency of these diseases to re-
—It pave to raise good fruit. Any continent. suit in pneumonia, and that it is

farmer can obtain 6ve or ten dollars Anotber torn „f the town halt
worth of choice nursery stock in ex- kaleidoBOope has been made, the vioon , by J. P- I*™b * Hon" 
change for wood or other farm produce* I ^ etately pile on Mein atreet End I 
Apply at the Reporter office. I ^ lesser glory on Wellington atrco^ j

Prayermeetinga are being held at have both disappeared for the present, 
the homes of memben, of thc Metho- Lt lemt, and we aro invRed to ron- 
diet church every evening this week aider an adaotetion the to nshp 
/except Saturday), and next week a hall on Central etreet. We , 
series of special eervioee will bo held latest proposition u by some 
in the vestrv of the church. I to be well worthy of

* _ . p, and the result of a oooferenoq between
According to the Carleton F,aoe the townehip and village councils will |

Central Canadian, our former towns-1. awai(ed with interest.
high* chi sa totriin^ew Ontario, at toe I Mr. Sim Menhardt W^theoson 

j/notiou o, the Ottawa and Temiek.m- Monday

mg. Wedneedey evening last, ae announced
Mrs. E. Kilborn left Athens on in ,agt week's Reporter, the members 

Thursday last to make her permanent lf tk# Methodist choir met at the 
home in Alpena, Mich., with her home of Mra. S. C. A. Limb and 
daughter, Mrs. Johnson, who. with her honored his departure by presenting 
husband, had been here for several Mm with a ôlk umbrella and travell 
days assisting her in preparing for the in„ companion, accompanied with an 
change. address in which they expressed them

a p—■ rarruit ssi îts
Uanadisn Pacific Railway 1500s into b(Jne piaying, the assistance he 
effect Sunday morning, October 11th. had render^ It public entertainments,
The only changes so tar as Brockville ^ man|yi cheerful bearing at all 
is concerned will be in the lasting A|1 o( which the general

siASTSLTO; at rS s!
Lrgtr/t 6.30 vrill'lraveat 6.40. aucom.

An article in the Brockville Times Famil Heruid and Weekly Star of 
of last week, dealing with the manner MontreBj maje known to our readers 
in which cheese is bought and sold Qew premiame for this season, and 
in toe county town, charges that a ^ moet gratityiog to learn from the
system of' reivuing, misrepresentation b)ighenl that too reeult of thrir ao-
and substitution is practiced and calls £ouncement fo this paper has created 
for an inveetigsron. And the investi- tfa . • ^ demend they have ever had j
gation certainly should take place fWlnl thia gectioo of the country. The . _ ______
The dairy interest* of the county are ,i((era)ity of their offer and our ex- yATFDC» T JST COURT
altogether too important to allow any tentiT1 giredation oeuld not fail to VU IL
set of men to trifle with iL blin„ returns. The Family Herald , -------

and Weekly Star is thie yearoffenng MunicipalUy 0j the Tomuhip of Roar 
as free premiums to all eubeoribera tyro , y and E>cotti 1903
beautiful ?“t Choose” ae XTOTICB U hereby given that a Court will
wril as a large coloured library'map ! Si Jnnl^Jud»; «

of “tbe Dominion of Canada with ; {^£*SS7oreïviUe! mtoe town heilol th 
enla-ged map of this ‘JS’Z '
place of impoitrnoe can be found M ; hwr and determine the wvniaoomiteiato°< 
ngUnee. fcpulatien. «re.teo g.v- gjjj^S^Sff£&SM

dollar, i. «rtainly worthy of public ‘ 0Wtk

pateo—C*

Test the value we offer in Teas, 
Coffees and general groceries. We 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.

He Learned a Great Truth
It is said of John Wesley that be

'X

O. A. McClarjrT. S. Kendrick
The comparatively low price we 

charge is worthy of your consideration.
These goods are here for you to 

look at—that’s your privilege.
They’re here for you to buy—that’s 

your option.
You’re welcome whether you buy 

or not.

■
I IRON 

a BEDS
R. D. Judson & Son

r*
&

Undertakers and Bmbalmers

A. M. CHASSELS
cdumui, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced • 

—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest disp’ay ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Picture Prsmtn*

We ere Eye
^Ve succeed In restore 
Ing perfect eight end 
removing eyeetrsln, 
beceuee we heve 
equipped eureelvee 
-with The best modern 
nppllences whlchj 
With our eenert 
Knowledge end •«- 
^•rkence. Insures sue*

DO«1

On
cqpm

F- R. D. JUDSON & SON
E;

Pushing Up Business [F

HRKOCOIby pushing down prices is the 
one way to succeed so long as merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we 
haye attained “the golden mean” 
by keeping up quality in pianos 
and giving prices a gentle push 
downwards. You won't think it— 
You’ll know it when you see and 

instruments and learn

l

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.

I B gjSSgjggsSSSMgSRB
S WÈÈÊÊÊMm$m$ïm

ear onr 
our prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
Q. L. RICHES, Prop-

Next Doob to MoKimm’b Shoe Store 
, BROCKVILLE

*I

WANTEDe
r#

l*«,eo.ttKtewemel«.nSi£-«—eTtid^ «.VC

ïiïiî^wîïlSvlll ' -eroB. Whet it bee done lor others It

rXSlm*. rin,

Bÿthe KingstonBusiness 
CoUege, Limited Very sacoessful Enniversarv services 

were held in the Baptist church on 
Sunday last. Rev. M. C. McLean, 
R.A., of Arnprior, an earneet 
and very eloquent divine, con
ducted bright, inspiring services, end 
• hearty service of song was rendered, 
Mrs. J. F. Dingman, of Toronto, 
assisting. A very liberal offering wee 
made at both eervioee. In the even
ing no service was held in the Presby
térien and Methodist churches, end 
the Baptist church was unable to 
eentain all that sought admission.

R* A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu- 
___ have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

>
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